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■od will want your business protected dur- 
taf your absence. ,

A Nationàl Cash Register will 
do this. Office 67 Yonge-street ' The /

rONE CENT
THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 9. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR

EOifflTY BLOWN TO ATOMSTHE TO I7JIO MA.N OS' IMS WOULD.ALIVE AGAIN! LET HI DIE!Tam MILK IS THE COCOA-NUT.BUBOES OS BKATE BATTLES.THE OFFICERS WERE KILLED HOW DEATH HISSED THE CZARCOMMON WEAL lA OSA USTEALIA.
The Federal Parliament to Fix and Con* 

troi the Customs.
Sydney, N.S.W., April 8.—The Federa

tion Convention have adopted résolutions 
that the Federal Parliament shall fix and 
control the customs and that the present 
tariffs shall remain unchanged pend
ing adoption of a uniform tariff with 
free trade throughout the federation. 
A proposal to define the consolidation 
of the public debt on the basis of £40 per 
head of ihe population was rejected, ana it 
was decided to leave that matter to be dealt 
with by Parliament The local powers of 
the Colonial Parliaments have not been 
touched, but there is a proviso Jfchat in the 
event of laws clashing the Federal Parlia
ment shall prevail

Some of Robert Jaffray’s friends do not like 
The World’s holding him responsible for the ut
terances of The Globe. They talk about the im
personality of journalism and anonymous journal
ism. But what about the responsibility of jour
nalism ? Here is a paper at one time influential 
in this country. From a high position it gradu
ally drops to one of disrepute.

V
Just for a moment recall some of the somer

saults it has made: From the Jesuit bill on which 
it took two sides, turning in one day, txythe hir
ing of Farrer as its chief writer, after having de
nounced him a few months before as a traitor to 
Canadian emissary of disruption. A hundred 
other instances could be given. And than recall 
Its dastard attempts to sell this country to the 
Americans. It has told Canadians that Confed
eration is a mistake that they are unable to work 
out their own destiny, that Blue Ruin awaits us 
alL As a former organ of George Brown it has 
turned Turk on British connection!

The Reason Why the Reciprocity Negotia
tions Were Postponed.

[Correspondence Philadelphie Times (Dem.) ]
Washington April &—The surprising dis 

courtesy displayed in sending home the mem
bers of the qipodian Ministry who had come 
to Washington to talk over a measure of re
ciprocity, and who were told that they must 
wait until the President had returned from 
his pleasure trip, is not likely to promote the 
kindliest feelings between the Secretary of 
State and tne President. It looks as though 
the gentleman in the Whits House had 
eluded that the Secretary was getting too 
much glory, and that it was time to give him 
a snub, even if it involved an affront to his 
official visitors. *

Washington, April 8.—As a matter of 
fact, it is understood on high authority that 
Secretary Blaine and Sir Charles "upper, 
during the latter’s visit here a week ago, 
had practically agreed on the basis of a re - 
ciprocity treaty with Canada, and when the 
President learned its features after the Com
missioners were already on their way, he 
insisted that the whole thing be declared off 
until his return.

In the first place, he is gangrened with 
jealousy at the conspicuous figure his Pre
mier is cutting; in the next place he wants 
to be here and share whatever credit Mr. 
Blaine gets out of his new economic theory 
and in the third place, he wants time to con
sider whether or not Mr. Blaine is carrying 
reciprocity too far.

The Veterans Welcome New Comrades 
and Admire Military Relics.

The monthly meeting bf Her Majesty’s 
Army and Navy Veterans was held in Occi
dent HaU last night. President John Nunn 
was in the chair, and beside him were Col. 
Sweny and Captain Ridoufc. The very large 
attendance indicates the growth and pros
perity of this organisation, 
members were elected: Major Monro, late 
20th Bast Devonshire Regiment: Captain 
Clarke, 4th Brigade Royal Artillery; Oapt. 
Henry Hooper, late 76th Regiment; Garri
son Sergeant-Major E. McGuire, who was 
with Gen. Roberts at Caboul and Candahar, 
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JOSEPH LOOM A LEAVES A MANIAC'S 
CELL FOR A FELON'S HOCK. SO

A Nltro-aiJKWrin. Factory reeked and 
the Fragment, of the W’huicn-.
Bodies Scattered Oier 6 ,,»-Aere 
Field—Not a Soul Left to Tell thJaJo

TUB LEADER OS THE MANISUXIS 
OATS NONE ESCASED ALEXANDER III. NABBOWLT EN

CASES BISSATBEE’S SATE

In the Latest of England’s Little Wars, 
■*''~-Whteh Lord Salisbury Says are “Merely 

"the Surf That Marks the Edge of the 
Advancing Ware of Civilisation”—Sensa
tion at a British Banquet.

Simla, India, April &—A letter has been 
received here from the leader of the Mani
pur!», declaring that Chief Commissioner 
J. W. Quinton and all his colleagues, who 
were taken prisoners at the time of the at
tack upon the British residency at Manipur, 
have been murdered. This news is believed 
here. There has been further fighting near 
Manipur, and another British officer has been 
killed. It is 
Lieutenant
British force, which recently captured Fort 
Thaha, or Captain Presgrave, who com
manded the detachment of British troops 
sent to Grant’s relief.

Anxiety in Afghanistan. 
Calcutta, April 8.—The Miransa dis

orders are spreading and the Afghans are 
becoming excited. The conduct of the Ameer 
of Afghanistan is considered suspicious.

THE PRINCE AND THE PREACHER

Remarkable Scene at an English Banquet 
—Thu Queen and the Dissenters. 

London, April 8.—At a dinner given last 
evening by the Devon Congregational Union 
at Tavistock a sensatiou was caused by the 
presiding minister, Mr. R. Davis, who said 
he could not propose the toast of 4‘The 
Queen” and that he would, therefore, call 
upon Rev. Mr. Johnson to perform this task. 
Mr. Davis added that Johnson might also 
toast the Prince of Wales and all the gam
blers if he chose to do so. Mr. Johnson con
sequently proposed the toast “The Queen,” 
saving tier Majesty had no more loyal sub
jects than the dissenters. Thereupon the 
assemblage, with the exception of the Rev. 
Mr. Davis and his wife, rose to their feet 
and sang the National Anthem.

A Model for the Masses/ 
London, April 8.—The German Socialists 

are highly indignant over the fact that their 
great leader Bebel is living in high luxury in 
Berlin. It is said that Bebel, not satisfied 
with a house grandly furnished and a select 
and abundant larder, has one of the finest 
wine cellars in Berlin and indulges with his 
friends in the choicest champagnes, tokay 
and other beverages, while he makes a busi
ness of denouncing the luxury and extrava
gance of capitalists and holding nimself 
forth as a model for the masses.

A Lunatic's Reason Restored in Order 
That He May Be Placed on Trial for 
His Life—A Cayuga Murder of Three 
Years Ago Recalled—Gentlemanly Mur
derer Fitzsimmons Arraigned.

Cayuga, April 8.—Joseph Locia, an 
Italian, will be placed on trial at thé assizes 
here to-morrow under circumstances without 
a parallel in the annals of crime. Three 
years ago Locia was in the employ of a 
farmer near this town, and during the ab
sence of the farmer his house was set on fire 
and the farmer’s wife and two children were 
burned to death. Locia was arrested, but 
went violently insane and made several at
tempts to beat his brains out on the cell 
walls. FinaUy he was sent to Hamilton 
assizes. Under the treatment he has received 
Locia has improved,until a few weeks ago he 
was pronounced by the resident surgeon as 
completely cured. He was brought here to
day heavily handcuffed, and will be placed 
on trial to-morrow. The trial of Locia wiU 
be an interesting one, because it is seldom 
that a prisoner who commits a crime and is 
sent to the asylum because of insanity re
covers and is put on trial. Locia does not 
realize that He is to be tried for a terrible 
crime. He is about 35 years old, swarthy 
like all Italians. There are three charges of 
arson and one of murder against Locia.

THE GENTLEMANLT FITZSIMMONS.

The Murderer Firm aud Pleasant, While 
Hie Wife Was Haggard and Worn.

Pittsburg, April 7.—That accomplished 
Canadian crook and desperado, Fred C. 
Fitzsimmons, was out of jail to-day long 
enough to hear Detective Murphy tell Cor
oner McDowell’s jury how Fitzsimmons bad 
murdered Detective Gilkinson a fortnight ago.

Fitzsimmons’ face was pale, but he met the 
gaze of the crowd unflinchingly. He was 
dressed in a neat black suit, sack coat, wore 
a stand-up collar, black tie and block Derby 
hat wound with a band of crape, an emblem 
of mourning for his father, who recently 
died. His wife presented a strange contrast 
as she limped along oo a heavy cane. She 
wore a dress of very plain faded black, a 
cheap black sailor hat, with scanty black 
trimmings, and a faded shawl of uncertain 
hue. As they were seated Fitzsimmons look
ed the dapper gentleman, with his well-comb
ed hair slightly tinged with grey, and 
his closely cropped brown mustache. He 
is unmistakably intelligent, and after a 
few moments assumed u pleasant cast 
of countenance and frequently indulged in 
faint smiles. His wife was a weary, worn 
and faded old woman after she had calmed 
herself, and often leaned her bead against 
the wall with her hands over her eyes as if 
to shut out the scene and fortify herself 
against dark misgivings. Near Fitzsimmons 
stood a neatly-dressed young man with fine 
face and jet-black mustache, who wore his 
hair pompadour. This proved to be the pri
soner’s brother, who had just arrived from 
BrookviUe, Canada. He remained during the 
hearing, and left with his identity known to 
only three or four persons in the room.

VVhen Fitzsimmons stood up to hear the 
verdict it was plain that it required a great 
effort for him to maintain his composure. 
While the commitments were being made 
out he was the pleasantest person in the 
party of five prisoners, and chatted freely.

Nihilism Again Shows Its Hand In Broad 
Daylight—But a Few Minutes More 
and the Murder Was Done—Alexander 
IL’s Murder Recalled—Date and Place 
Almost the Same.

London, April 8.—The St Petersburg cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph wires 
from St Petersburg the following additional 
particulars of the attempt on the life of the 
Czar:

“On this Tuesday morning a fresh attempt 
on the life of the Czar was frustrated, 
whether by mere accident or by the clever
ness of the police is uncertain. To-day is the 
25th of March in the Russian calendar and 
one of the greatest holidays of the year. 
It is also a great feast day with the 
Imperial Horse Guards and the Cavalier 
Guards, which it is customary for the Czar 
and Czarina, their respective chiefs, to re
view in the riding-school opposite the palace 
of the Grand Duke Nicholas Except the 
members of the Imperial family no one is 
admitted to this review without a. special 
invitation issued personally and by name by 
an aide-decamp of either regiment. The 
number is limited to people known to the 
aides-de-camp or the officers of the regiment. 
All the military appear in gala uniform and 
civilians in evening dress,

“There are two small stands erected on 
either side of the portal through which the 
Czar and Czarina enter. They are occupied 
by the guests in the order of their arrival. 
Those who stand at the end near the door 
are in very close proximity to His Majesty 
as he wains into the riding school, and he 
approaches this entrance twice daring the 
review.

“At 10.80 o’clock this morning a man or 
middle height and sallow complexion, of 
Southern type, presented a ticket and took 
a seat at the extreme end, where the distance 
between t ie Czar and himself would not be 
more than five paces.

“The fact that this man was the first to 
arrive, that he took this particular stand 
and did not divest himself of bis greatcoat, 
a oused suspicion. His card of invitation 

examined, and doubts arose as to wnether 
a ticket had been issued to any person of his

These new
of the Disaster.

Pxtrolia, April 8.—About 6.15 this effosry 
ing an explosion occurred in Bradley’s 
glycerine works, which are situated about 
half a mile from town towards Martha ville. 
How the explosion occurred will never bf 
known,as the three workmen, named Albert 
Bradley. James Chambers and D. McDen 
mand, were instantly killed. Sufficient ot 
their remains have been found to positively 
identify them. The side of the head and 
part of the legs of one of them were found 
about 500 yards from the scene of the acci
dent, How many more were in the building 
at the time is at present unknown. The five 

which the building is situated io^

con-

1,

and wears a medal aud 
engagement, and medals for Tel-el-Kebir and 
South Africa; William Wreatham, 8th Co. 
Royal Engineers; William Edmonson. 13th 
Hussars; James Uranham, 1st Battalion, 3rd 
Buffs East Kent, who wears a medal for 
Peake 1875-6; John Huggins, 13th Prince 
Albert Light Infantry, Burmah Campaign 
1885-7; Robert Highara, 1st Battalion Prince 
Consort’s Own Rifle Brigade: John Cowley, 
late Band-Sergt 30th Cambridgeshire. 
George Pearce, one of the famous 600; ex
hibited a sword taken from a Russian drum
mer, whose arms had been shot off at Alma, 

a Russian Cossack’s bugle 
grass at Balaclava,. 

Speeches were made by Col Sweny and 
Capt. Ridout, congratulating the members 
on their large and perfect organization, and 
a committee was appointed to procure uni
forms. The concert which takes place in a 
couple of weeks’ time at the Auditorium 
promises to be a great success. Compli
mentary invitations have been sent to 
H.R. H. the Duke of Connaught, the Gover
nor-General and General Herbert

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR THEIR GOD.4

***
presumed this officer is either 
Grant, who commanded the

To-day it is engaged in doing its worst and 
dirtiest to prevent the Ottawa Government se
curing a reasonable reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. There is nothing in the way of 
lying and deception it will not, does not daily 
practice to further its ends. Well, somebody 
must be held responsible for this, and In looking 
into the many twists and turns in management 
that have followed Gordon Brown’s deposition, 
we find that Robert Jaffray and Sir Richard Cart
wright are to-day in control of the paper and 
therefore responsible for its course.

V
Before them Oliver Mowat was responsible In 

fact, if not on the face of the billheads of the 
concern. These, then, are the men, Jaffray and 
Sir Richard, who are responsible. They put 
Farrer in charge and they gave him his cue to 
damn the country,to correspond with the Ameri
cans, to go to Washington on missions of trea- 

For the present their word is law and it is 
their opinions which the paper reflects. Robert 
Jaffray as president is at the head of the concern.

a citizen of Toronto, as 
one who has made his money here, as one who is 
in intimate relation with the business men here, 
that we propose to hold up day after day before - 
the people of Toronto as the moving spirit of The 
Globe’s un-Canadian policy and of Its—worst of 11 
—foolish hostility to a tariff system that has made 
Toronto rich, prosperous and influential and Jaf
fray areal estate millionaire.

V
The Globe lives on Toronto’s people and on To

ronto’s business men. It gets a very few dollars 
from the Canadian farmer, to champion whose 
wrongs and tribulations it professes to have a 
mission. Few are the florins that the former 
gives The Globe! The whole establishment, Far- 
rer’s wages included, comes out of the pockets of 
Toronto and of the companies doing business 
here. The business men of Toronto are begin
ning to see this and they are holding Jaffray re
sponsible for the disloyalty of his paper to the 
town. They’ve got the cure in their own hands 
and they are fools if they don’t administer iL

V
No, Mr. Jaffray must take the responsibility, 

and he must stop these attacks. Let him step 
down and out if he shirks iL If Sir Richard is 
too strong for him. as they say he is, and that 
they are already at the point of a struggle for 
supremacy, let the Rueful Knight shoulder the 
whole burden. But no man can claim to be a 
loyal citizen of Canada, a true citizen of Toronto, 
a director loyal to the shareholders of companies 
doing business here and at the same time be the 
head of a newspaper that daily damns the city 
and the country and everything in iL

V
If sir Richard Cartwright and Robert Jaffray 

wish to run an annexation organ in the interests 
of tlie United States and against the interests of 
Canada, and in the so-called interests of the far
mers as against our manufacturers, and in the 
interests of the country as against the town, let 
them Jo it outside of Toronto and let 
them go to the Americans and to the 
farmers for the money wherewith to do this un
seemly work. Don’t have the brass to continue 
it here and ask the people of Toronto to find 
them with the means.

♦**
Let the business men watch The Globe and 

watch Mr. Jaffray. All those who are his co
directors in public companies and those who are 
shareholders in these companies watch him, and 
let them ascertain if he sits ou these boards and 
talks the same rot and ruin that he daily sanc
tions in The Globe. Let them follow his deals in 
real estate and in speculation, and see if he Is be
coming poorer and crushed down and impover- 
isued by a ruinous tariff. Such a man is worth 
watching.

We hope to read, and to read with pleasure, Mr. 
Goldwin Smith’s new book on Canada. So far, 
however, we have read only extracts. But we 
know this much already, that a vote goes farther 
than a volume ot historical criticism and that the 
Professor’s gardener can and probably does 
“kill" his own vote, and if he keeps a coachman 
as we believe he does, the two together will 
swamp him every time. The Professor may re
peat his contentions about nature’s decree and 
the country being a physical impossibility, but 
the interesting fact remains that it is united, 
and uniting, is growing closer together, and that 
the barren reaches between the four blocks may 
be, are, as a matter of fact, rich In resources, and 
ultimately causes of wealth, and that nature’s 
barriers may be pierced, surmounted by modern 
ideas. Tbereds such a thing as cement in nationg 
malting as welt as In house-building. The Pro
fessor* ignores the cement. The Alleghenies 
were a greater barrier, the forests on the west a 
greater barrier to the coast settlements of the 
Thirteen Colonies a century ago than are the 
Professor’s four groat barriers in Canada.

%♦
Yes, Professor, we shall read your book and 

find it delightful, aud we shall accord you all the 
honors that your years, your researches and 
your lofty seat in the hall of learning and litera
ture commands, but we take issue with you on 
these points: That the votes are against you, that 
the facta are against you, and that for you alone 
remains the unmatched glory of your diction and 
the point, that sometimes punctures, of your pea

The Reason Italy Proposes to Attack
America’s Strong Box—King Humbert 

Approves of Fava’s Recall.
Rome, April 8.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day King Humbert said he en
tirely approved of the conduct of the Italian 
Government in the matter of the recall of 
Baron de Fava, adding at the same time that 
be hoped and desired that an agreement 
should be arrived at

Contrary to the foregoing many well-in
formed people here declare that the Fàva 
recall incident was precipitated on account 
of the New Orleans affair, in order to afford 
the Italian Ministry reasons for its failure tp 
effect the promised redactions in the army, 
navy and other national expenditures.

The Italia expresses the opinion that 
Americans have but one god—their strong 
box. It says further: “In this strong box 
we must strike them, demanding the largest 
possible indemnity. On their tongue there 
is bitt one word, ‘dollars. ’ Let us take ad
vantage of iL”

acres on
literally covered with small pieces of bones 
and flesh and the remains of the three killed, 
already identified, could be put in a bushel 
basket. Such an accident has never occurred 
in Petrolia before, and the scene of the acci
dent is covered with people rendering all as
sistance possible. Where the building stood is 
marked oy a hole about 15 feet deep ana «SU 
feet across, caused by the force of 
plosion of 30 quarts of glycerine. Dr.^ipugw 
heed, the coroner, was summoned and will 
hold an inquest on the remains to-morrow 
morning.

I
and also 
found in the long

No Reciprocity From Harrison.
New York, April 8.—A Washington dis

patch to The Herald says: There will 
reciprocity with Canada under this adminis
tration. That much is certain, and the Cer
tainty of it is just as well appreciated by one 
side as the other. Last Thursday Mr. Blaine 
told Sir Charles Tapper that he would be 
ready yesterday to open an informal discus
sion of the matter with Sir Charles and his

the ex-
be no

EMBEZZLED I.O.F. FUNDS. A CANADIAN BIGAMIST.
G. W. Porter Deserts His Wife, Elopes 

With a Belle and Makes Oronhyo- 
tekha Mourn.

The members of the Independent Order of 
Foresters were pretty well excited yester
day, and all on account of the manœuvres of 

in Kansas City, G. W.

The Son of an Elgin Hotelkeeper Poses 
as a Professor and Marries 

Three Wives.
Sioux Falls, S.D., April 8.—“ Prof.”

Albert E. Foster was arrested here to-day on 
a charge of bigamy. Foster during his resi
dence here was counted as one of the “ four 
hundred.” His case as developed before 
Justice Stiokney to-day is a marvel He is §gg| 
the son of Georges-Foster, a hotelkeeper at 
Fingal, Elgin cqtfhty, Ont, and a few years 
ago married Carrie Windom, daughter of • 
farmer in the township of Delaware. He 
then left for the States, his wife remaining 
in Canada w.th Foster’s parents. Foster 
settled in Peru, Ind., where in 1887 he was 
married to Florence Day. Two years after
wards, in 1889, he appeared in Newport,
Ky., where he gained entrance in 
the best circles. In September last 
he induced one of his pupils, the 19-year-old 
daughter of Cephanus Knight, a prominent 
and wealthy merchant, to elope with him» 
and they were married. The elopers west 
to Canada, and to the home of Foster’s 
parents, actually living in the same house in 
which wife No. 1 was domiciled, but through 
a plausible story told by Foster the relation
ship of the couple was not suspected. Mias _ 
Knight’s father traced the couple to 8k 
Thomas, Ont., in November last, but word 
of his intended visit had reached Foster and 
he fled, coming direct to Sioux Falla His 
discarded child-wife was found by her father 
at Iona and was taken back to Newport,
Foster arrived here in December, and has. 
been doing all he can to secure wife No. 4.
His arrest was caused by the father of No. o, 
who announces his intention of placing the 
oft-married professor behind the bora A 
requisition has been applied for and he will 
be taken to Newport, Ky., for trial

Elopement in Lincoln.
Hamilton, April 8.—Palmer Stevenson, s 

farmer of Crûs tor township, lfliyyln county, - 
a councillor and a married nuu< is missing, 
as is also a widow of the neighborhood, 
young,charming and mamma to a 16-year-old 
son. Stevenson has written a letter from 
Buffalo to his brother. In substance the 
letter communicated the fact that when the 
letter was received he (Palmer) would be in 
Buffalo. Would George be so kind as to 
come to Hamilton and take home the horse 
he left at Robinson’s stables, and having 
taken it home sell and divide up his farm 
aud estate to the best advantage for his wiffr 
and children. _____________________

colleagues. The three gentlemen promptly 
appeared at the appoint d time, only to 
hear that the President had laid an

And it is Mr. Jaffray as

1600 Italian immigrants.
New York, April 8.—The steamship 

Cochmire from Mediterranean ports is re
ported off quarantine, having 
Italian immigrants. 1 his is the largest num
ber of Italians ever brought to this port by 
one vessel **

considera-interdiction to any present 
tion of the subject, either forinal or 
informal The Canadians thereupon left 
town as promptly as they came, and 
in highs' dudgeon. Their return is neither 
expected nor desired by the President. The 
action of the President was based upon th 
consideration that, as there was not the re
motest chance of an agreement, notning was 
to be gained by the administration of the 
country by carrying on the semblance of 
negotiations. Apart from his own reasons 
for not letting down the McKinley barriers 
against the introduction here of Canadian 
live stock and farm and dairy produce, the 
President had excellent grounds for believ
ing that the Senate would not ratify any 
reciprocity treaty made with Canada. As 
soon, therefore, as he learned that Mr. 
Blaine had agreed to enter upon the dis
cussion 6f the basis of a treaty he put a veto 
on the whole business and left Mr. Blaine to 
invent wnatevier explanation he deemed 
proper for postponin r * * ff iir indefinitely.

a gay young man 
Porter by name, who has been a moving 
spirit in the organization of courts in the 
Western States. The chief strength of the 
order is in Canada, the headquarters being 
in this city, but it has been gradually spread
ing westward owing greatly to Porter’s zeal. 
He induced a large number or
young men to join and was al
ways on the lookout for. proselytes. 
His labors were rewarded by his being elect
ed High Chief Ranger of the court in Mis
souri, but tne tempter came in the person of 
Pearl Johnson, a veritable belle, who, a few 
days ago, induced Porter to leave his home 
and his wife and to follow her to the 

considerable 
the ° pair

on board 1600

e

Local Jottings.
Fire did $50 damage yesterday I 

1313 Dufferin-street, owned by Th 
The firemen had a run to Queen’s Park yester

day, where some leaves had taken fire. No dam
age was done.

Apollo Island was withdrawn from sale after 
reaching $2300 at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s yesterday. 
It is a pretty summer resort near Beaumaris.

Several stonehookers 
yesterday, and 
Minnie put the harbor 

Yesterday morn in 
Holland’s premises, 
streets, carrying away two dozen chickens.

A party of about 100 bovs, from Dr. Barn- 
ardo’s home in London, arrived yesterday morn
ing. They will be distriouted among farmers 
and others. m

Garrett F. Frankland and John Dunn were in 
Montreal yesterday and waited upon the railway 
managers with regard to cheaper rates and 
facilities of transportation.

Guests attending the Royal Grenadiers' assem
bly at Webb’s this evemng will enter by the 
Yonge-street door. Carriages may be ordered 
for a quarter past one o’clodk.

Septimus Jones will deliver a lecture on 
the poet Cow per at the Normal School on Friday 
evening under the auspices of the Toronto 
Teachers' Association. *

The Chief of Police yesterday received a letter 
from Jersey City asking him to inform James 
Thomas Lewis, whose former address was 478 
Jarvis-street, that his son is dying in that city.

Martin O’Grady, aged 35, a G.T.R. conductor, 
took ill in his boarding house about 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and died at 9.20. The doctor 
who was called in diagnosed the case as one of 
apoplexy.

Richmond Hall was crowded last night with the 
meetings and their 
of London exhibited

to the house at 
omas Jones.

‘•He was then requeseed to remove his 
greatcoat. At first he begged to be excused 
ou the ground that there were very strong 
draughts in the riding-school, which was 
true, but immediately afterwards he con
sented and retired to an ante-room for the 
purpose of taking it off.

“ Here he was arrested by a detective po
lice officer in pi clothes and conducted
quietly to prison, where a Smith & Wesson 
revolver was found in his pocket, together 
with a globule containing what was sup
posed to be some powerful poison which the 
prisoner, whose name, real or assumed, is 
Skeameikin, declared to be merely a well- 
known medicine.

“About three-quarters of an hour after 
the arrest of Skeameikin the Czar made his 
appearance walking slowly up the passage 
between the stands where, had not the 
would-be assassin been removed in time, 
His Majesty must surely have been killed.”

The correspondent goes on to say: “I have 
just heard, but do not know wuether the 
statement is worthy of credence or not, that 
the police expected the arrival of Skeamei
kin, although his whereabouts was unknown. 
He is said to have come from some provin
cial city for the special purpose of attempt
ing the life of the Czar, and the plot if oe- 
lieved to be a continuation of the conspiracy 
founded by Sophia Gunsberg.”

i came into tne naroor 
Capt. T. J. Clark with the tug 

buoys in position.
thieves visited Terry 
Grossi ami Cumming-

easL He appropriated 
of the coart’s funds, and 
hate not since been heard from, rhe mat
ter was reported to Dr. Oronhyatekua, 
supreme chief ranger of the order, whose 
offices are in the Dominion Bauk chambers. 
A telegram was sent ordering Porter’s arrest 
for embezzlement, aid every effort is being 
made to capture him. Dr. Uvonhyatekha 
was seen yesterday in connection with the 
affair. He seemed very troubled over the 
downfall of such a high officer in the order. 
“You see,” said the Doctor, “Porter has 
Dean marrying on the European plan, and 
this is not allowed by the laws of the land, 
muen less by the rules of ou order. His de
falcations can’t amount to very much, for 
the financial department of the whole order 
is managed here in my office. We, of course, 
feel keenly the stigma wmch results from 
uis action. There is no question about his 
immorality, aud ue will be expelled from the 
order at the first meeting of the executive.

Mrs. Porter is now seeking to find wuether 
her husoaud has applied for a divorce from 
her.

SDeZ'-
To Eclipse All Other Scandals.

London, April 8.—The eager discussion of 
the Parnell storv in the lobbies of the Ho use 
of Commons has been turned into another 
channel by the circulation of a rumor that 

> one of the leaders of the Tory party will 
shortly figure in the courts as a principal in 
a grave criminal offence, the heinous fea
tures of which eclipse any of the great scan
dals of recent years. It is alleged that the 
evidence against the offending member is 
very strong.

v>

Sir diaries v.uls.
NiW York, April 8.—Sir Charles Tapper, 

Canadian High Commissioner, sailed for 
England to-day. i

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.
Rev.

What the Treaty Between the Colony and 
the United States Contemplated—Re

ciprocity ia Various Products.
Washington, April 8.—The full text of 

the treaty between the United States and 
Newfoundland for the improvement of com
mercial relations, which was all ready for sig- 

a nature aud ratification when the suspension of 
negotiations was ordered from Great Britain 
owing to the protest of Canada, is made 

The Fire in the Grand Ce.ntral Caught public. It gives American fishing vessels 
Many of Them Napping. the fame privileges of purchasing bait, trad-

The early morning fire of Tuesday in Lis- ing anfl procuring supplies as are enjoyed by 
towel which resulted in the destruction of Newfoundland vessels, and allows the pro- 
the Grand Central Hotel there placed ducts of Newfoundland fisheries, with the 
Mve,al well-kaom Toroatotr.velmgmea to T^CoiteS

an exceedingly hot corner. Two at least Stgltes free o( dnty; “Green" codfish, 
lost all their personal belonging», and at one howerer, jg not included in these products, 
time it looked as if the blaze would consume, Under this treaty the duties leried upon the 
not only the hotel, but $25,000 worth of following merchandise impor.ed into New- 

. . , ., , „i-. u, foundland from the Unite i States shall notjewelry packed in thesample trunks of Mr. ^ following amounts, viz : Flour,
George Ellis of F. W. Ellis & Co. There per bhL ; pork, l)<c per lb.; bacon
were besides in the hotel that night Mr. and hams, tongues, smoked beef and 
James Woods, who travels for the firm of sausages, 2*c. per lb. or $12.50 per 112 lbs.j

nlSSr -*byMr. Ellis, is ratherin $•, -w free Df duty: Agricultural implements and
d he “havto^ett my «mpto Sunâ in n^hinery imported by agricultural socie- 

Z on the’erocmd floor*0 Th.y ties for the promotion of agriculture; crusb-
the sample-room on the g watches ing mills for mining purposes; raw eottoo,
g“ gl af/watcrmateriaifr'Tt T^weli com tor the manufacture of broonn^ gas 
oa to 8 o’clock when the women screaming engines protected by patent, pi 
‘Fire’’ awoke me I jumped into my pante and and harrows, reaping, raking, plowing

and kU ftüitmg over the sill and had to he States. The treaty is to take effect as soon 
dragged out by*the men on the ladders. I as the laws required to carry it into opera-
revived whenX I struck the ground, and tion have been _ passed by Con.ress,
moving to the rear of the building the Imperial
manaced to smasn in the window Legislature
£ thk “'iftst^weve? fwo Tmpto tSS, flv ,e™m the" date at Æ comes
which.* including my clothes, were valued at |

a lot of its Wish to terminate the same. It is pro
vided that ratifications of treaty shall be ex
changed on Feb. 1, 1S81, or as soon thereafter
^ Newfoundland has appointed Mr. Francis this election and the defeated old mem tors 
H Evans MP for Southampton, special are: James Beaty.Q.C., ioron to. Elector Cam- MimraSifoner with unlimited pLer/nego- -gjQ.0.. Toronto; ir UUÿ Q.a. 
tiate with Her Majesty’s Government a set- Toronto, J. J. toy, y.U, loronto, J. H. 
tlemont of the differences between them in Ferguson, Q C.. Toronto; Huson W. M. 
regard to the French fishery claims. Mr. Murray, Q.C., Torouto; T. H.Purdom, Lou- 
Evans has been advised by the Newfound- don; Dr l^rraU Simtb Q.U, Toronto;
^"r^rronc^on^^k!^ ^e^ei'v^iake ?he“place, of the 

allay the public feelieg m the colon,. defeated old^memb^^aro: Jmue^ ^agee.

The Say ward Case Postponed. Toetzei, Hamilton; A. B. Ay les wort &r G. H.Washwotok, April 8^-The argument ^Berwick, ^rou^mam

before the United States Supreme Court in JotlD mingum, Stratford, 
the case of the schooner Say war dt involving The following are benchers ex-officio— 
the jurisdiction of the United States over tjj0 Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Behring Sea, will be postponed until April q c Hou. A N. Richards, Q.C.. Hon. O. 
25 as tue Government will not have its case Mowût, Q.C., Hon. Edward Blake, Q.O., 
ready by next Monday, the day first Ron> yjf Alexander Campbell, Q.C., Hon. 
selected. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., Hon. Sir Adam Wilson,

Q.C., Hou. Sir J. 8. D. Thompson, K.C.M.G.: 
Hon. William Proudfoot.

During the last term Messrs. T. A. Huds- 
petn. Q.C.. T. B. Pardee, Q.C., and J. H. 
Morris, Q.C., were removed by death, and 
Messrs. W. G. Falcon bridge, Q.C., Thomas 
Robertson, Q.C., and James Maclean an, 
Q.C. were elevated to tne bench.

Mysterious Robbery.
London, April 8.—The French and Eng

lish detective police are engaged in the in
vestigation of a mysterious robbery. A 
mail bag containing a mass of valuable 
securities has been stolen on the mail boat to 
Calais and Boulogne. This is all the police 
will say about the matter at present, but it 
is understood that the case has many other 
and peculiarly interesting aspect».

Doctors to Have the Right of Way.
Berlin, April 8.—The city will soon wit

ness the universal adoption of a white hat 
for the coachmen who drive the carriages of 
doctors. This fashion has been adopted in 
order to prevent the delay of the occupant 
while going throneh crowded streets, as the 
new headgear will be a signal which will 
demand and obtain the right of way at all 
times.

I tv

* Seven Tears for His Crime.
London, April 8.—Judge Faiconbridge 

has pronounced sentence of seven years in 
the penitentiary upon Robert Murray, the 
mu. Jerer of VV. A. Rowe of Straenvoy.

i

TOKQNIO UHUMMERS.
BENCHERS’ ELECTION.workers in the cottage 

friends to enjoy the views 
by F. D. Manchee. The views were splendid and 
were greatly enjoyed.

Albert Curry, Charles Wood an< 
appeared before the Police Mavis 
charged with larceny of a watch an 
H. 8 Cureon of Williamsport, Pa.
Wood were dismissed and Caddell remanded un
til the 15th.

* In the foregoing instance history has been 
almost on the point of repeating itself as to 
time and place in a Czar’s assassination, for 
it was on March 1 (13), 1881, that the Czar 
Alexander IL, the father of the present 

of All the Russias, was assessi-

It Was a Strong Fight and the Result 
Contains Certain Surprises — Some 

••Eminents” Shelved.
d James Caddell 
trate yesterday 

d money from 
Curry and The 'lawyers’ war between Insiders and 

Outsiders in the Benchers’ election is over 
and the verdict favors the latter. Seven
teen outsiders are elected out of thirty. Mr. 
Charles Moss, Q.C., who holds second place, 
is the only Toronto man in the first six. lu 
1886 the Outsiders numbered 12. Hon. 
Edward Blake, the grim sphinx of the land, 
counted the ballots and Messrs. Æ nilias 
Irving, Q C., F. M. Morson and J. E. Robert- 

acted as scrutineers^ About 1000 
barristers throughout the province, of a 
possible 1260, voted, and with 30 votes per 
ballot the total was about 30,000. Balloting 
lasted two weeks and counting six days:

These are the successful candidates:

Czar
nated near the Manege or ri ling school. 
A bomb was thrown, which exploded 
in the rear of the carriage, injuring several 
soldiers. Tne Czar alignted, wuen a second 
bomo was thrown, which inflicted frightful 
and fatal wounds, he living only about two 
hours after his removal to the palace. One 
of the assassins was arrested and he ana 
several accomplices were hanged, and the 
second, who threw the last bomb, was him
self wounded by its explosion and died in the 
hospital without declaring his name.

Sophia Gunsocrg, who is credited with be
ing tne originator of recent attempts on the 
present Czar’s life, was tried in November, 
1&89, together with several others, she being 
charged with being the chief actor in a plot 
to murder the Czar. Sue was sentenced to 
be hanged, but toe sentence was not carried 
out. She is now said to he lingering m a cell 
in St. Petersburg. It has also been stated 
that she has died in prison, but of course 
nothing definite can be known on this head 
by the outside world.

I At the Assize Court yesterday the case of 
Burns v. Burns occupied the whole day and was 
not completed when the court rose. The action 

wrought to settle the question of rights in an 
house at Jackson’s Point.

is b Oat In the Woods.
Out in the woods where the maples grow.
There’s a musical drip that the children know,

A spink, spank, spink,
A silvery tink

Aa the waters down from the great trees flow. 
Sweet are the waters that trickle down 
Through the great trees, afar from the town* 

With their spink, spank, spink,
Till the trough looks pink 

As it peers through the eap from its coati*#

A rough-hewn trough is the trough for me 
And its home-made “spile” in the maple tree,

For the spink, spank, spink,
Is a silvery tink

That dwells like a song in the memory.
The dead leaves rustling beneath the feet 
Once gathered from sun and from rain tin 

sweet,
And the spink, spanlç, spink,
Of the famous drink

Is the song when the spring sad the winter 
meet.

Out in the woods where the maples grow 
There’s a musical drip that the children knew, 

And the spink, spank, spink.
Is a silvery tink

That will summon the violets from below.

Cable Flashes.
The Empress Frederick of Germany left 

London for Berlin yesterday.
Twenty-two Anarchists have beenexpelled 

the charge of propagating

Mayor Clarke, on behalf of the city, has enter
ed a complaint in the Eastern Division Court 

nst John Elliott, proprietor ot the Elliott 
ouse, to cause payment of $A) subscribed by 

that gentleman towards the summer carnival 
The case will come up at the May sittings.

Rev. G. G. McRobbie, D.D., of Ridgetown has 
received a call to Knox Church, Shelburne, whose 
pastorate was made vacant through the death of 
Rev. T. J- McClelland. Rev. Dr. McRobbie has 
accepted the call and the induction will 
May 6.

While working in a house in Leader-lane yes
terday afternoon Robert Wardrobe fell through 
a glass door and cut his arm severely. He was 
taken into Elborne’s drug store, where temporary 
bandages were applied and the ambulance sum
moned. His injuries were attended to at the 
hospital. x

Twenty-eight graduates of the^ Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons received the degree of D.D.S., 
Tuesday night. W. F. Corbitt was gold medal
ist and Thomas .Çoleman silvei 
ist. After William Richardso# had 
the valedictory, Dr. Taft of Michigan 
addressed the graduates.

The steamer Lakeside will resume her regular 
trips between Toronto and St. Catharines on 
April 20 and run daily (Sundays excepted) dur
ing season of navigation. Full particulars as to 
time, etc., in a few days. Great improvements 
and alterations have been made on the steamer 
during the past winter and no expense has been 
spared to add to the comfort and accommodation 
of the traveling public.

Trustees Hastings, Somers, Whiteside, Mc
Cracken and Inspector Bishop are out on their 
annual jaunt of inspection of the schools with a 
view to repairs. Yesterday morning they visited 
tnese schools: McCaul-street, Lansdowne-avenue, 
Borden-street, Palinerstpn-avenue,Dewson-street, 
Clinton-street, Bathurst-street. After luncheon 
at the Palmer House the journey was resumed, 
and visits paid to John-street, Phœbe-atreet, 
Ryereon, Grace-street and Manning-avenue.

The Wholesale Grocers’ Guild is out with a de
fence in the Lumbers matter. It holds that Mr. 
James Lumbers was one of the organizing mem
bers of the Guild, but lost bis standing because 
he failed to pay his dues; that his application in 
1887 for reaamlssiom was refused at the request 
of the Retail Grocers’ Association, and that he 
avails himself of every so-called combination to 
which he can get admission. Mr. Larkin, another 
grocer at loggerheads with the Guild, is disposed 
of with the remark that he is simply a broker.

Maid, Wife and Dead in 6 Months.
Brockvillk, April 8.—The remains of 

Jlfs. William Kelly, nee Miss Rosa Riley, 
(arrived here to-daÿ from Erie, Pa., to which 

place she went as a bride last September. 
She was found dead in her house by her hus
band on April 4.____________________

For children’s colds invaluable—Halla- 
more’s Expectorant.

Poison in the Rhubarb. 
Moncton, N.B., April 8.—Florrie, aged 2, 

daughter of Conductor Y. C. Campbell of 
Halifax express, was poisoned last night by 
eating canned rhubarb.

Hou V
from Rome 
sedition.

Levi Bros., dealers in Oriental wares in 
London, Paris and Constantinople, have 
failed with liabilities of $425,000.

The Courrier de Cannes says a Mr. 
Townsend, an American, arranged the pre
liminaries for the private marriage of the 
Grand Duke Michael Mic^aelovitch to the 
Countess of Mermberg at Cannes. A Russian 
priest from St Petersburg officiated at tne

yr
>

1. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., London..^.,./...,,
.. ........803

939
2. C. Moss, Q.C., Toronto....
1-âoifaKMQ.rsTrilomai

7. B. B. Osler. Q.C., Toronto................
8. K. Martin, Q.C., Hamilton.................
». C. Robinson, Q.C., Toronto

10. B. M. Britton, Q.C.^ Kingslîtfcâsam1
13. c. F. Frase

7ÎS
7Ü9

.761
79U

wedding.
733
738Building Permits Granted. 

Building permits have been granted to 
Mr. G. Eld ridge to erect two pairs of semi
detached two-story and attic brick dwellings 
west side Bathurst-street, north of College, 
cost $12,000. Mr. F,-Phillips for erection of 
four attached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings, east side McCaul-street near Col
lege, cost $9000. Mr. O. Tolliver to build 
four attached three-story brick stores, north
east corner of Auderson and McCaul, cost 
$7000. Dr. L. D. Cloffon to erect a pair of 

mi-detached throe-story brick dwellings, 
northeast corner of Spadina-avenue and 
Harbord-street, cost $10,000.

I-, Kingston. 
Brantford., 

n, Q.C., Toronto... 
C. F. Fraser, Q.C., Brock ville.

14. H. H. Strathy, Q.C., Barrie....
15. F. MacKelcan, Q.C., Hamilton
16. D. McCarthy, Q.C., Toronto...
17. John Bell, Q.C., Belleville.........
18. G F. Shepley, Q.C., Toronto.., 

Q.C., Hai

713A Probable *300,000 Deal.
A rumor was afloat yesterday to the effect 

that the Bank of Commerce had purchased 
the leasehold land upon which its new build
ing at King and Jordan-streets stands. The 
consideration was said to be something like 
$2500 per foot. On enquiry at the bank The 
World was given to understand that the 
rumor was correct, "but the bank officials 
would not divulge the price. Subsequently 
a gentleman interested in the Hay estate, 
from whom the property was alleged to have 
been purchased, denied that such sale had 
been consummated. The Hay estate has 
t>een deriving a rental of $7000 annually from 
the land in question.

uSd
r - medal- 
delivered 

University

...651
123%
6’.1

19. A. Bruce, Q C^ Hamilton.........
20. J. V. Teetzel, Q.C., Hamilton.........
21. A. B. Aylesworth. Q.C., Toronto..
22. G. H. Watson, Q.C., Toronto.........

Z. La«h. Q.C., Toronto......................
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Toronto...............

25. W. Berwick, Toronto........................
26. Æ. Irving, Q.C..Toronto.........
27. C. H. Ritchie, Q.C.. Toronto...........
28. William Douglas, Q.C., Chatham..
29. W. R. Riddle. Q.C., Cobourg..........
30. J. Idmgton, Q.C., Stratford............

All the old board of 30 were candidates at

....576

809Parliament and the 
of Newfoundland. It is .36$

.407
4Ai4M.

...465 
..437 
. .422 
. .420

hich, including my clothes, were valued 
ni). I y as glati enough, however, to 

the big cases out safe. Jim Swift had 
of Bibles among his supplies, and these he 
found scattered over the yard after the fire 
was over.

“Jimmy Woods lost a gold watch and 
money, the whole standing him $250. George 
Western’s c*se, • however, was the worst of 
all. He saved his pants, necktie and one 
boot, aud left behind him his vest, which 
contained a $100 gold watch, a $150 diamond 
pin and $150 in bills. The girls who were in 
the fourth story had a narrow escape.

out by crawl- 
mansard roof to

What James L. Hughes Ought to Bo. 
“If I were James L. Hughes,” said an 

M.L.A. last night, “Pd accept the challenge 
of George W. Ross and resign the school tor 
spectorship and follow him from now to next 
election. James L. has made enough money 
out of real estate in Toronto to df title, ana 
he could make it hot tor hie opponents. Let 
him take a pointer from John Small and Mr. 

“Now, gentlemen,” said the Hon. Alexan- Mowat.” 
der Mackenzie,President of the North Amen- .» ah-m’L n*

Ute A™ W ^annual
compara», as I am aware that every com- friand» yeatarday l'cl qmt running 'fiama 
nany can make some apparently favorable 1 horaee, eschew ail kind» of politic», keep out 
comparison with another from some stand- law suite and devote hu large and fertile 
point, but if any of you are interested in that brain to a land scheme that would aiahe 
direction and choose, as 1 have done, to look 
into this matter for yourselves, you will find 
that our Company fairly takes ice place with 
the most successful Life Insurance Compan
ies in this country.” 240

There \s no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple yon financially. Take 
out a policy in the Manufacturers' Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

$300. I y as glad enough,r
End of the Great Cow Case.

Goshen, Ind., April 8.—The famous De 
Kalb County cow case reached a final deci
sion in the Supreme Court yesterday A 
farmer sued the Lake Shore Railroad for the 
Value of a cow killed by an engine. The 
railroad put in a counter-claim for damages 
to the engine and got a verdict of $5. The 

ppealed aud every decision has been 
of the railroad and was the final d e

197.'.‘.381
Corn flower blue is the latest color in Gentle- 
«n'a Scarfs, made in four-m-hand knots and 
ws. Large variety at-Treble’s, ;bo 53 King-street

They Will Rule the Rifles.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Rifle 

Association was held on Tuesday evening 
last, when the following officers were elected 
or tbe ensuing year: Walter Macdonald, 
president; Major McSpadden, 1st vice-presi
dent; William Mowat, 2nd vice-president; 
A. D. Cartwright, secretarv-treasurerMîom- 
mittee, A. Bell, W. R. Pringle, W. G. 
Fowl°r and R. McVittie. It was decided to 
hold the regular practices during the reason 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays, commencing on 
the first Saturday in May.

. Fallen From Grace.
Richmond, Va., April 8.-^.ewis Booker, 

one of tue most prominent and highly es
teemed business men in Richmond and for 
many years treasurer of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, was arrested to-night 
four warrants sworn out by E iward 
winckel charging him with embezzling $47,- 
000. Booker had been for many years agent 
of the Hanewinckel estate, valued at several 
hundred thousand dollars.

It* use commend* it—Hallamore’e Ex
pectorant.

t.
farmer a 
in favor
eision by the Supreme Court. The farmer 
has to pay the railroad company $5; he has 
to pay all costs, over $1000, and in addition 
his own lawyer’s fees.

had to getThey
ing along 
the corner of the buiidiug. Just as 1 got out 
of the sample room witn my last trunk the 
building fell in, but somehow I did not seem 
to mind it, I was so excited. Tne loss to the 
traveling meu would have been much 
heavier only most of the boys had come m on 
the night train aud nad left their baggage 
and samples at the depot over night.”

Fijbm ail accounts the people of Listowel 
the burnt-out strangers well and 

op<fned their homes for them.

the

spring overcoat to order is 
» in the city, 155 Yonge- 

street, corner Richmond.

Tonkin’s S15 
the best value

money for himself aud for others.

Gold win Smith Dines with Mr.
[N. Y. Tribune, April, 8.]

Professor Goldwin Smith, tfre Canadian 
statesman, dined last evening with Erast us 
Wiman at hie home on State» Island. Among 
those invited to meet Professor Smith were 
Charles A. Dana (N.Y. Sun), Mayo W. 
Hazlotine, Dr. Shaw and Nugent Robinson,

Ocean Steal
Date. Name.

x
Dr. Wild Should be President.

Port Huron, April 8.—The New House 
, of Israel, or the Living Temple, a remark

able religious organization, has filed articles 
of association with tho County Clerk. The 
object of the society is “to gather into one 
fold the 12 tribes of Israel, scattered abroad, 
the time being now coule for their restora
tion and redemption.”

tre
) ‘ Interesting Irish Item-*.

Lady Zetland and Miss Balfour were 
warmly welcomed yesterday on their tour of 
Achill Island. A number of triumphal 
aiches had been erected, bearing the legend, 
“God Bless Balfour and Zetland.” The visi
tors' conversed with many peasants, and 
Miss Balfour took photographs of numerous 
groups.

In the Court of Bankruptcy to-day, an ap
plication was made on behalf of the Marquis 
of Salisbury-for a further extending of time 
before proceeding to adjudicate Mr. William 
O’Brien a bankrupt. O’Brien’s sentence will 
expire in July, and Lord Salisbury’s counsel 
said has Lordship was anxious that there 

uid be no adjudication w ^»le tnat gentlo- 
was in pnsou. The time was therefore 

extended until Aug. 10-
Excursion to WaahiugLuii ou April 27 via 

Erie By. and Lehigh Valley By.
^le above route without exception is the most 

picturesque route in United Suites, and you pass 
through tne great Quaker City of Philadelphia 
and through the Oyster City of Baltimore, and 
only costs ten dollars round trip, Sus, Bridge to 
Washington, aud you have a chance to see the 
horse races in Washington, which commence on 
April 28. Tickets good for ten days. For full in
formation apply to A Sharp, 19 Wellmgton-street, 

i Toronto. **6
N.B. Legislative Council No More. ! * eld Hoilse lmpttPail, Company

Fredericton, N.B., April 8. — In the ! (Registered).
House of Assembly to-day the Government w yonge-street; (below King). Wedding pres- 
biU to abolish the Legislative Council passed eats in solid shyer and best English silver plate, 
without a dissenting vote. C. £. Robinson,

The Major is Reticent.
Major Mason was seen in regard to 

his resignation as reported in The World 
yesterday. The Major was very reticent. 
He considered it a regimental matter aud 
thought the public should be satisfied to wait 
until any resignation is officially announced. 
“If I have resigned my resignation will be 
duly gazetted, aud if I have not it won’t 

The World is too anxious for

Another Cabinet Rumor.
. Ottawa, April 8.—The Journal says: “It 
is stated to-day in political circles that Hou. 
J. J. C. Abbott has been called to the 
Cabinet in place of Hon. Mr. Colby and that 
he wifi be succeeded in the leadership of the 
donate by Sir Alexander Gait.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons ToothacheGum.

on
hip Movement*.
Reported at. From.

Hane-
/

April 8—Wyoming............Queenstown..New York
“ —City New York..New York....Liverpool 
“ —Veendam.............  “ ...Rotterdam

««La Cadena!”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a really fine, sweet, 
mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our “La Cadena” 
brand can better ne appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in the habit of smok
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havaua factories, inasmuch as they 

w cau more readily appreciate aud eujov them 
than tuose who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
tlie manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought, into this market.

A Miser Killed by Rats.
Goshen, Ind., April 8.—Later develop

ments in the supposed fiendish murder of. 
Allen Snyder here Sunday morning show 
his death was caused by rats. The old man 
fell on the floor in a stupor and the rats at
tacked him, tearing off the flesh and mutilat
ing the face shockingly. From this originat
ed the theory that tramps had clubbed hi m 
to death. Snyder was a miser, fie was 
wealthy, but lived wretchedly.

Harry, where did yon get that elegant 
fitting spring suit? Why at Tonkin*», of 
course, they make the best flit In the city.

ElThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

The Weather To-day.
Winds becoming 

day; stationary or a 
perature.

easterly; fair to 
little higher tm-s.

a appear.
news.”

Arrested for Forgery.
St. Catharines, April S.—W. S. Fletcher, 

who conducted a machine shop in King- 
street, was arrested to-day charged with 
forging the names of A. and H. Swoyze to 
notes which he negotiated at the Bank of 
Toronto.

Mf z=* The Dead.
Edmund De Hault de Prtsseuse, the well- 

knowu French Protestant oastor and writer, 
died at Pari» yesterday aged 87.

William P. Green ot Allan-avenue, To
ronto, died at the General Hospital yester
day from erysipelas alter a week’s illness.

There is no earthly reason way a broken 
leg should cripple you tin racially. Take 
out a policy In the -llanatacturers» Acci
dent Insurance Company, Toronto.

Pretty Hats and Pretty Children. 
Every mother thinks her child pretty,

every dealer thinks Ms hate tbs 
VggBh neatest and most becoming, ftt 
T'- 'ZJL this season’s trade, Dlneen on tbs 
JfJIs corner ot King and Yafe street, 

has Introduced this very stylish 
cap tor little girls, and they bespeak tor itA 
very large sale. It is mads In Famy Colored 
Velvet» and Plush as low as one doUarend 
up to $2. For several seasons lnquiriss ter 
Children’» Drees Hats have been very numer
ous—that is dress hats for email ^chlldrao 
from 4 to 8 years. Dlneen te ears all his 
tomers will be pleased with their effort, to 
please the little folks. Therariety surpaSMS

ussâsæas

suo

/ iClose Scores in the Bicycle Race.
Rochester, April 8.—The score in 40-hour 

bicycle race at 10.30 o’clock to-uight when 
the men quit riding for the night was: 
Clark, 236 miles; Reading, 236; Ashinger, 
2357 laps; Appel, 214, and Desmond, 199.

Dr Coulter’s Vaporizer and Inhaler has 
become h household word, dust the thing 
for In grippe. Call and see the instru
mentât 140 King-street west. C. H. Bigger 
• Co. ed

««La Floral”
To those smokers wao prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” braud of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
tuey will fully demonstrate the justitiabiliyt 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, aud at rnuca lower prices.

There is no earthly reason why a 
leg should cripple you tioanciallj 
out a policy in tne Manufacturers’ 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

broken

Accident
For perfect tilting trouser 

•priug materials go to Johi 
King-street east.

s of the newest 
88 A most happy discovery,

Frutti Gum, Is nature’s owi 
indigestion and dyspepsia. Sold by all 
druggist» and confectioners. 5 cent».

u Watson, Adams’ Tntt 
n panacea for24b

Kid Gloves at Half Pries.
We have purchased 400 pairs Gents’ Kid 

Gloves to-day which we will sell at 50 cents 
per pair, regular price $L Gentlemen,this is 
the best value you ever had offered to you. 
They are really worth double the price.

See our window, we are showing the new
est aud best bicycle imported to this 
try, which we will sell 25 per cent, less than 
ever sold, Bonner’s, cor. Yonge anti Queen-

Taps from the Telegraph.
P. T. Barnum will be buried Friday. He 

leaves an estate valued at $5,000,000.
(Retmblican) has

They Can’t Wake Him Up.
AN80XIA, Conn., April 8.—The physicians 

here ire greatly puzzled over the case of 
Rouèrt Harrison, a mechanic, who went to 
slvep Saturday night aud has not waked up 
yuL it is impossible to arouse him.

L

MIRTHS.
SAUNDERS—At 33 Melinda-street the wife of 

George Saunders of a boo.
Hempstead Washburne 

been elected Mayor of Chicago by about 1700 
plurality.

The Diamond elevator at Minneapolis was 
burned last night; loss $40,000.

Kincaid, tbe newspaper correspondent 
charged with the murder of ex-Congvessman 
i’aulbee of Kentucky, was acquitted at Wasa- 
iugton yesterday.

HEATHS.Emigration Statistics.
London, April 8.—According to statistics 

152.413 persons emigrated from the British 
Isles to the United States in 1890, while only 
22,520 p-rsoDS emigrated from the British 
Isles to British America to the same year.

GREEN—At the General Hospital on Wednes
day, April 8, 1891, William P. Green, aged 49

Funeral on Friday, 10th, et 3 p.m. from his late 
residence, Allao-avemi*, so lit. Jernes’ Cemetery.

cou:i-Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
* New HomeTrealm *nr. lias been-lticorered wtioreby 

tbr worst ease» are permanently cured by a few itluiple 
ap:»llc.alou« inadi- fortnightly by tlie patient at 
home, send atamp for circular. J. (j. Dixon* Co., 
345 Wei Kius-strec:, Toronto
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wmmi BACS K0HSK3 ag _ ^
ronto Football League delegates, turned up 
at Keachie’s according to appointment to 

the representatives of the Football 
Association. Mr. J. E. Smith alone repre- 
seated the latter body and the meet! ig ira» 
adjourned without doing any. business. So 
the league has decided to abandon negotia
tions tor affiliation with the association.

Fitzpatrick Knocked Oat In Five Bounds.
Boston, April 8.—Jack Fitspatrick, who 

sets up a* the champion bantam weight of 
Canada, faced Bobby Borne of Providence 
here last night for a pa ee of 1800. At the 
outset Fitspatrick bade fair to sustain his
reputation, as he pommeled Borns unmerci
fully. The latter countered with hie light 
at an opportune m unent in the flrst round 
and dealt a blow undqr the chin which took 
all the gimp ont of the Canadian.

During the remai ider of the contest the 
latter made a poor show end in the firth 
round was knocked out .completely, Jack 
McAullffe and Jack Griffin seconded Burns 
and Tommy Cogan and Howie Hodgkins 
were behind Fitzpatrick.

s'

*'

Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

HOUSEKEEPER? 4AGAIN MBVOMXMNDRO.to join are requested to send three
The Fire and Light Committee Resolves

that the Brigade Shall Owa the Horses.
Aid. Bell was in the chair at yesterday’s 

meeting of the Fire and Light Committee, 
being assisted by Aid. MoMurrich, Kerr, 
Small, Stewart, Foster, Maloney, Gowan- 
lock, èoore. Chief Ardsgh, Secretary of De
partment McGowan and the Mayor. After 
an hour’s wra gle, in which Aid. Gowan- 
loek, Foster and Jolliffe oppoe-d the proposi
tion, the committee resolved to re recom- 
mend that the horses required by the brigade 
become the property of the city, the drivers 
of teams to be paid 8400 e year and single 
horses $866 per year. A sub-committee was 
appointed to report whether St. Alban’s 
Ward is to be lighted by gas or electricity, 
and another sub-oommittee will consider 
whether it is proper tuat a steam boiler 
should be allowed in a brickyard in Sully- 
street It wa* recommended mat the Toron
to Rubber Comuany be paid #1100 in sett-le- 

of its account of $1425 for the far- 
famed Parkdale truck.

Aid. MoMurnon succeeded in getting a 
reeoiutiou through that all meu employed as 
drivers in the brigade be up to the standard 
Of Bremen. The Gut.ta Percha aud Rubuer 
Company was given the contract for 400 
feet ot ohemioal hose at 45c. a foot Chair
man BeU and Chief Ardsgb will investigate 
a charge of druukonuess preferred against a 
fireman.

Bis BpecIB-The Mayor ef Is*^_______
8l«‘»efwawa

The master in somber» yesterday gave 
judgment in^ motion to unseat James 
Stevens frofy,, offloe 0f Mayor of Inger- 
soll. In ^ judgment he says: “However 
the intake in the first counting of ballots 

may have occurred, I do not believe that 
the" ballot papers hava been tampered with, 
and finding as I do that Mr. Buohanan has a 
majority of votes I see no reason for order
ing e new election. I think Mr. Buchanan 
entit’ed to the seat Mr. Stevens, the re
spondent. must pay the costs of this proceed
ing." At the close ot the election Mr. 
Stevens was declared elected by a majority 
of 8, but on a recount Mr. Buchanan was 
found to have a majority of 24.

The master in chambers made an order 
postponing the trial in the Georgetown 
allmonv suit of Bennett v. Bennett. Full 
particulars of this action were given a short 
time ago in The World. The defendant was 
ordered by the master to pay to the plaintiff 
85 per week interim alimony and to pay a 
certain sum to enable the plaintiff to take 
her action to trial The defendant has not 
complied with this order and the master
P<IntbedZander action of Percy R Ashford 
against Joseph Alton, a motion wag made to 
the master in cham’-ers to strike out part 
of the statement of claim as embarrassing. 
The plaintiff was employed by the defendant 
and the ala .der charged ie that the defendant 
said be had sacked the plaintiff because of a 
disease he had. The master refused to 
strike out the paragraph, but ordered par
ticulars to be given of the persons to whom 
the slander was spoken. . _

In the slander action of Hiscocks v. Tay- 
lay. the master in chambers yesterday made 
an order allowing the plaintiff to amend his 
statement of claim on payment of $15 costa 
The action is for #5000 damages for a charge 
made by the defendant against the plaintiff, 
a bailiff, to the effect that he had committed 
an act of bribery at the last election.

In Baldwin t. Kingston® the Court of Ap
peal some time ago delivered judgment, but 
the parties are not satisfied and an appeal is 
to be taken direct to the Privy Council in 
EmÂand. The action is for the construc
tion of the will of the late Admiral Baldwin 
and Involves the disposition among claim
ants of very valuable real estate in Toronto.

The City ir

AS DESCRIBED BY DATID SC Elf X Y 
pulsifem.

The Ashbridge’a Bay reclamation scheme 
occupied the attention of the special com
mittee again yesterday. Aid. Hewitt pre
sided and those present were Aid. Small, 
Leslie, Pape, Macdonald, Allen, George Ver 
raL Ex-Mayor Boswell watched proceed- 
lng* on behalf of the Toronto D17 D«*Co. 
from a tide Beat. The City Solicitor report
ed that the lease of the Dock Company was 
all right and not cancelable, and the City 
Commissioner coincided. This necessitates 
the syndicate’s coming to some arrangement 
with the company before it can proceed with 
the reclamation work.

Engineer Jennings haring been previously 
requested to furnish specifications for the 
work of reclamation complied, adding these 
comments:

Gentlemen.—I beg to say that the annexed 
draft specifications take in generally the 
main features covering the reclamation of 
the district referred to, but some time will 
be necessary in which to perfect tne same 
and also the plan for exhibition to intending 
contractors. I do not feel justified in sub
mitting a specification which does not em
body all the features of the scheme submit
ted to the people for vote and approval.

The omission of the clauses covering the 
reclamation of the bar to the south of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay from the Gap to the proposed 
new eastern entrance would be equivalent to 
giving the company undertaking this work 

large premium, in addition to the 
monopoly of the whole district, without, in 
my opinion, a commensurate return being 
made to the city therefor. As the subject 
is of such importance and should be studied 
o .t with regard to any other than the 
true interests of the whole city of Toronto, 
I would suggest an Adjournment of your 
committee until after legislation is obtained 
and the plans and specifications for the work 
are fully matured. W. T. Jennings.

The committee, however, did not adjourn 
as advised, but plunged into a thorough 
analysis of the specifications. It was de
termined to strike out all reference to the 
120 feet road allowance as proposed by the 
City Engineer. That official held that the 
people whose lands fronted the improvement 
should give the city the strip referred to free 
of cost after it was filled in. Aid. Leslie led 
the battle against it and gained bis point.

There were many clauses particularly 
severe on the syndicate, such as specifying 
the time when certain works were to be com- 
leted, and other items of a similar character. 
Wben-ver the committee met with any 
recommendation or clause which it thought 
too rough it remorselessly sat noon it.

The committee lastly .etermiLed to recom
mend that the work of reclamation 
in seven years on a basis of 15 per cent, each 
yeaa

meet Will find here very many use
ful articles made from the best 
of rubber. Bath tubs, door 
mats, rubber aprons and a host 
of rubber sundries, 
ren’s bibs, dolls and toys as a 
matter of course — all at 
prices that show a strong de
termination to do business. 
You can’t think of anything 
In the rubber line that we 
haven’t got or can’t get In a 
hurry. Telephone and mail 
orders promptly attended to.

./

Tenny at Morris Park—Kotos from the 
Woodbine-Death of a Pâmons HorseiVU

Chlld-—Schedule of the Toronto Football 
League’s Spring Game.-Opening of 
Championship Baseball Season.

Chicago. April 8.—David Tenny Pulslfer 
to in the oity. He h is been putting in about 
a month in California.

“What about the California horses?”
“Of course I saw a great many. Racine to 

now a very grand young horse and hee 
grown and improved. If appearance, go for 
anything he will add to his reputation this 
year. I looked over Baldwin’s horses at 
Santa Anita. He has a very superior lot of 
2-year-old, about ready for shipment east, 
the best probably that he has had for several 
seasons past. „ „ .

"I hare never seen anything to equal 
Haggin’s Rancho del Paso breeding establish
ment. He has two. and this one to an estate 
of something like 47,000 acres. The other to 
a modest farm of a trifle over 600 00Ç aerea 
At Rancho del Paso I saw over 100 thorough
bred yearlings that are to be sold in New 
York next June, and a better-looking lot 
were never lnsoected. It to no use to 
enter into particulars, for the stallions and 
brood mares at this place have often been 
described. I paid a visit to my old friend 
Salvator. He has put on flesh since retire
ment from the turf and is now one of the 
most magnificent looking horses imagin
able.”

Asked about Tenny, Mr. Pnltiter said that 
he had received a letter from his trainer 
within a few days saying that the horse was 
in good health, but bevond that nothing 
much could be said. “At Morris Park the 
track had bi-en unfit for strong work as yet, 
and Tenny has had none. Reports about 
fast galloping there are all nonsense. Tenny 
and my other horses have • had plenty of 
shed aud walking exercise and will be ready 
for the races in due time. That is all I can 
say for them now."

|V'15

Thin Is part of stock, but It repre
sents all the new styles, both m 
English and American Makes.

The goods are direct from 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett » Co., 
Tress & Co., Woodrow A Son, 
Christy A Co., London, England.

The Telephone Question.
I?eet car companies ask for privileges 

fim the city. So do electric light and 
power companies. 80 do gas companies. So 

• * ’ do telegraph companies. So do telephone 
companies. So do ferry companies. And so 
Will many other concerns ask and obtain 
privileges of one kind or another. In some 
instances a rivalry to brought about and two 
or more companies ask for the same powers. 
This is now the case with .the telephone In 
this city. A rival company has come along 
and asked for street privileges. It promises, 
to rive » better service for half the money 
But if a business man has to pot in an in
strument of each company, and has to have 
two wires into bis place and double the 
number of wires in the streets, and double 
the number of men dlmbing up your roof to 

tangles, it is a question whether it is

Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

/ THE CRACK DOSA ft
t-The Eastern Oarsmen Reorganise for the 

Season—A Promlelng Outlook.
The Don Amateur Rowing Club has re- 

The folio wine
American Hats embrace all the 

noted
Important and True.

No better evidence of the fact that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a qprtain remedy for aU blow! 
disorders can be asked than that of Mr. George V. 
Thomas, druggist, of Hull, P.Q.. whose wife was 
cured of eaucer by B.B.B. The family doctor is 
certain that the was cancer and that it la
now cured.

G# makers.organized for the season, 
members were elected as officers for the

t

a very 7 President—Alex. Boyd.
Vice-President—Fred. Mauthe.
Second Vice-President—Thomas Hogarth.
Captain—James Stewart.
Treasurer—W. Mulqueen.
Secretary-Albert Smith.
Rowing Committee—W. Raima, M. Shea 

and W. Hurley. ^
Representatives to the Association-Thomas 

Mitchell and Frank Lloyd.
The auditor’s report showed the club to be 

in good standing, and there is every prospect 
of having a good season, as the members are 
determined to put in some hard work.

* —AT—
Cosgrove Concert Company.

! Those who attend the entertainment given to
night in the Auditorium by this famous company 
will enjoy a treat. The C -sgroves are considered 
music vl wonders by the western press, and have 
been singing and playing to crowded he

Messrs. Stott <k Jury, chemists. Bowmanville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among me most reliable in the 
market.

?

Dr. W. H. Grahamremove 
reallv a publie benefit or not 

But to there no general rule under which 
these companies can be checked and the 
rights and pockets of citizens protected? 
We tielieve there to and we shall try and in
dicate it Asa start-off, we do not believe 
in rival companies doing much for the 

■public; the public hi granting privileges 
ought to protect itself, and that is to be done 
by retaining in every case more or lees con
trol eyer the prices or rates to be charged by 
these companies. Furthermore, where a 
rival eencern is likelv to spring up to give a 
limited time monopoly to one concern pro
vided it surrenders large powers to the city 
in the way of regulating its prices and rates 
‘to citizens.

Take the telephone privilege: Give It to 
one company for say five years, renewable, 
provided the company undertakes to adopt 
every genuine improvement as it comes out, 
to give the best possible servies, and to have 
its rates to customers a matter of adjust
ment or arbitration between the company 
and its customers.

Practically this is what we are doing with 
the street ear company. We propose, in
deed, to give a monopoly, but we propose to 
make them pay the city, and we regulate the 
fares, the number and time of cars, and the

Oor. King and Churoh-at*L *IOS KING-ST. WB»T
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic Diseases and gives 
special attention to skin diseases, as pimples, 
ulcnni, etc. ^

Private Dlaeaees, as impotency, sterUlty, 
varicocele, nervous debility, etc. (the result of 

uthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of

The Wanderers Will Wander.
at 8 o’clock theOn Saturday afternoon 

members "of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 
will leave their club rooms for a run over 
the Kings ton-road to the Halfway Houze. If 
the roads are in a fair condition a party will 
ride through to Whjtby. As mileage for 
medals will be kept track of from this run a 
large turnout will doubtl

Nearly All Done by the Ladles.
One of the best known and most experi

enced advertisers on this continent asserts 
that the ladies buy 85 per cent, of all jçoods 
used and consumed in the home. This is an 
indication of better judgment and superior 
knowledge of the articles bought by them for 
home consumption. Ladies are much quicker 
than men in detecting faults and weak points 
in any household article. It is owing to this 
care, good judgment and close scrutiny that 
Diamond Dvee now hold such an exalten 
position, fhey have been tested and tried 
year after year, and have never failed; tbe> 
are always as sure and certain as night 
follows day. Other makers vainly attempt 
to imitate, but their efforts prove futile and 
barren.______________ ___ ,

sDiseases of Women, painful, profuse or 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhceaEchoes From the Woodbine.

A number of the members of the O.J.C. 
Committee visited the Woodbine Park yes
terday and inspected the many improve
ments there.

The track will be given a gfood harrowing 
to-day and it-is probable the course will be 
fit for some fast going by Saturday.

Representatives of the Woodbine Driving 
Club visited the Park yesterday and sur
veyed their new % mile track that will be 
graded inside the present one.

The 34 new stalls that have been in the 
course of erection the past few days were 
completed yesterday and are now ready for 
occupancy.

The new boxes in the member’s stand will 
be finished to-day.

The First Horses at Gotten bare.
Guttbnburo, April 8.—The first horses 

to-day were: Khaftan, Stooington, Civil 
Service, Banquet, Sandstone and Gloster.

Another Victory for Col. Norik.
London, April 8.—The great event at the 

Epsom spring meeting to-day was the City 
aud Suburban Handicap of 20 sovereigns 
each with £100 added, IX miles. It was 

by CoL North’s Nunthorpe, Hoare- 
Smith’a Bullion 2nd and Dowther’s Work
ington 3rd. There were 15 starters.

Yesterday was the first day of the Epsom 
spring meeting. The principal eve it was 
the great Metropolitan Stakes (handicap) of 
15 sovereigns each with 500 added, 2X 
miles. It was won by Duke of Beaufort’s 
Ragimunde, Lea’s Royal Gem 2nd and 
Deacon’s Maypole third.

and'all displacements of the womb.
Treatment by electricity is used in all chronic 

diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor baths. In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
this treatment is unrivalled. Tke battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest In Toronto. *

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Sit Down and Think.
that d; 
the eto

yspepnia to 
macn; 2nd,wWWWfWWmBmki’ lik

caused by wrong action of 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is désigné* 
and regulate the stomach; 3rd, that 

dyspepsia and costs less *l" 
ou afford to be dveo^r, in

Bit down and result.
ed to correct 

it always 
than a cent a dose.

CORNWALL LACROSSISTA
cures 
Can you The Annual Meeting of the Factory Town 

Club Last Night.
Cornwall, April &—The annual meeting 

of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club was held to
night The following officers were elected:

Hon. President, Major F. R. MacLennan, 
M.P.; flrst bon. vioe-presMent, F. Lally; pre
sident, ex-Mayor Mulhern; first vice, J. G. 
Hunter; second vice, P, St Thomas ; third 
vice, George Crites; secretary, W. Gibbons; 
treasurer. H. Black: committee, C. W. 
Young, J. A. LidileL F. Lally, M L. Fmttb, 
John MacPh-reou; delegates to C. L A., 
J. A Mackintosh, George Copeland, Inspec-

P. 4. Lally urged the claims of the Genitals 
of Ottawa for admission to the senior series. 
The opinion of the meeting was that the 
Capitals should flrst gain admission to the 
senior series of the N.A.L. A and then they 
would consider the question of admitting 
them to the senior senes.

Bicycling.
Every person seems to be excited over the new 

Rudge bioyclee displayed in Messrs. H. P. Davies 
& Co.’s establishment, 81 Yonge-etreeL Much 
praise is due this firm for their energy and solici
tation for the bicycie rider, which prompts them 
to put on this mareettbe best bicycle made in 
the Old Country. *“

SPORTING SPRAT.

LXbe done
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The annual report of the Mutual Life In- 
carence Company of New York, Richard A. 
McCurdy, president, presents a startling 
array of facts. The advance made by the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company during the 
past seven years is phenomenal when com
pared with the progress of any or all of its 
"would-be competitors.

REASONS : :
THE AMUSEMENTS.

Why some Dealers Deory
lGOiPercy Greene*» Benefit To-night—Scant an 

in Myles Aroon—“ Alone in 
London" Coming.

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House the 
famous burlesque company Lilly Clay’s is 
meeting with great success. This popular 
theatre is nightly crowded to the doors. 
There will be usual matinee to day.

Domestic Manufacture.Music and Drygoods.
On Saturday afternoon and evening and 

Monday (bargain day) at McKendry’s a telec 
program of music by a first-class striug bairn 
will accompany the lowest prices ever quote-, 
tor fancy and staple drygoods, dress goods, 
silks, mantles aud millinery. Nobody shoulu 
miss these two days at 202 Yon ^e-street.

r Veru
Coal-;

i

ABOUTCIGARSTHE GROWTH OF ITS ASSETS. 
In 1884 its total assets amounted
to......................................... •$

In 1890 its total assets amounted
THE majority of brands Imported into 

Oauada are made up under differ
ent brands to the ones by which 
the factories are identified.

WHY ? So as to permit of large profits and 
compel smokers to buy at the same 
establishment ae the majority of 
retailers, who handle quantities, 
have cigars packed under their 
oumbrarMs, so that they control 
the sale of them.

THEREBY enabling them to sell interior 
goods at prices inconsistent with 
those asked for fine grades manu
factured by recognized factories 
of known reputation.

SIZES denote quality in all first class 
Havana factories, therefore it be
hoves smokers to familiarize 
themselves with the different 
sizes made by the several factories 
whose goods they purchase. 
majority of sizes, as offered to the 
Canadian public, are not standard 
07. «>«, but are made and packed to 
Imitate them.
the difference between a Reina 
Victoria size in the “Upmann,” or 
any other first-class Havana brand 
and the same mark in the majority 
of brands that are being offered 
as fine goods.

FINE eOODS.ni-bmMioi^.tkatçjrere
tories could be sold at prices 
quoted by some dealers.

VUELT0 The district of Vuelto Abaje Is re
cognized by all tobacco dealers to 
be the finest in the Island of Cuba

103,876,178.51
... 147,154,691.80 Jacobs À Sparrow’s Opera House.

A famous and popular melodrama that 
has earned a world-wide reputation appears 
at above house one week, commencing Mon
day, April 13. William De Sheltey’s “Alone 
in London” will be handsomely staged, the 
scenery being new and elaborate and the 
mechanical effects novel and interesting. 
This play is noted as the best work of the 
celebrated author, Robert Buchanan. Real
istic views will be given of Westminster 
Bridge, the River Thames, the Bank 
Robbery, Fleet-street Strand, tho old Sluice 
House aud others.

to...........like. BEST COAL & WOODThere is no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple yon financially. Tak«‘ 
out a policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

Watson’s Uougb Drops are tne oust in the 
world for the throat and cheat; for the voice 
nnequalled. Try them.

We should have exacted similar conditions 
as to rates from the gas company. Also 
from the electric light companies.

This then, in brigf. is our point: Make the 
privileges more or less a monopoly, but in 
every case reserve the right to the city of 
arbitrating the rates and tariffs of such 
companies every two years or so.

When we have succeeded in this, then we 
may begin to talk of the city running these 
monopolies itself.

A gain of more than...... ... •43,000,000.00
ITS MARVELOUS INCREASE IN BUSINESS.

In 1884 the new risks amounted
to...........................................$ S*,681,«0.00

In 1800 the new risks amounted

Lowest Prloea.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main office, 6 King east. >46160,985,986 00to

iGain in 1890 over 1884... •186,304,566.00 
ANNUAL INCOME NEARLY DOUBLED.

19,005,818.41 
84,978,778.69

Gain in 1890 ever 1884.... •15,883,460.88 
THE TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE.

In 1884 the total Insurance in
force was.............................. $

In 1890 the total insurance in 
force was..............................

Gain of Insurance In force.. •886,437,580.00 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company has 

more insurance in force upon the lives of 
citizens of the United States than any other 
company, thus showing its reputation in its 
own country. Mrs. T. So H. K. Merritt, the 
general managers, nave removed their offices 
to a new and commodious suite in the Bank 
of Commerce Building.

JOHN cm i COgraft
GReatSSt
for paen*.

The total Income hi 1884 was....$ 
The total income in 1890 was... •

Show Latest Novelties in

Spring and Summer Dress 
Fabrics,

Printed Foulard Sateens, Cambrics, 
Lawns, Zephyrs, Olnghams. Chaî
nes and Delaines.

Cheviot

Manager Robinson's Latest.
A type-setting contest for union composi

tors is the latest novelty that Manager 
Robinson has devised. He will introduce it 
the week beginning April 27 at his Buff alo 
theatre, lasting seven days. Three prizes, 
850, 830 and $20 in cash and a gold medal, 
will be awarded. AU the city English panera 
will be represented: The Courier, Express. 
Hews, Commercial and Times. Hours for 
composition will be from 1 to 5 p.m. and 
from 7 to 10 p.m.; wide measure; no break 
lines. Competent judges and proofreaders 
will be selected from the typographical 
union.—Buffalo Courier.

Lloyd’s Register has issued a return show
ing the number of steamers and sailing vee- 
sei&of all nationalities lost during the last 
three months of 1800. The totals are 64 
steamers and 274 sailing vessels. The 1 
were heaviest on Russian and Dutch ship
ping. Of the steamers lost 3 were abandoned 
at sea, 3 broken up or condemned, 2 burnt, 
11 sunk in collision, 5 foundered, 2 missing 
and *8 wrecked. The losses of sailing vessels 
were not 
quarter in
thus: Abandoned 64, broken up or condemn
ed 17, burnt 1, sunk in collision 14, founder
ed 17, missing 9, wrecked 167. In the tabu
lated return the shipping of the British colo
nies is grouped, so that it affords no plain 
showing of disasters to Canadian vessels.

«61,789,286.00
«38,226,806.00

TNE L
Baseball in the American Colleges — 

Lacrosse In Beaverton. iDeath of the Famous leonomy. 
London, April 8.—Turfmen all the world 

will hear with regret the news of the

NOTEThe Toronto Athletic Club has made its 
second call on the stockholders. Twenty per 
cent, of the capital stock is asked for.

A meeting of the Standard Baseball Club 
vflll be held .t Manager Thornton’s residence. 
No. 146 Strachan-avenue, on Friday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. All members and thos 
Interested are requested to attend.

At New York on Tuesday Columbia Col
lege was beaten by the Giants by 5 to 3 and 
Princeton walked away from Fnrdbam Col
lege by 13 to 0. At Boston on the sa.ue day 
Harvard was beaten by Boston by the close 
■core of 9 to 10.

A cablegram from London says that 
Frank P. tiiavin and Charley Mitchell bad 
secured passage for this country on the 
White Star steamer Germanic, which sails 
from Liverpool one week from to-day. They 
will make a tour of the country under the 
management of Billy Madden.

The Albion Cricket Club of Hamilton has 
reorganized for the season with these offi
cers: Dr. Gaviller, president; William 
Green, first vice-pi esident; J. B. Freed, 

nd vice-president: John Cl*yton, seern- 
B. Whitling, E. time-' and F.

*
Homespun», . Serges,

S^sS?iSS8lnt$ro5nS&:
over
death of the famous stallion Isonomy. He 
was bought in 1876 for the small sum of 860 
guineas and turned ont to be one of the 
greatest horses of his day. It was in the 
years 1878 and 1879 that his greatest records 
were won. In the former year as a 3-year- 
old, he won the CaipbridgesUire, and in the 
letter he won practically all the great cup 
races, among them the Ascot cup, the Good- 
w86i cud, the Doncaster cup and the Queen’s 

aile in 1880 he was again victorious

turnes.
,î^8MlenrvP.e t̂n'2.n>oBuei^™ 
Irish Poplins. , ”

UBge as compared with the same 
a previous years and are cataloged VERA CURA

JOHN CAfTO & C».ABAJOA Great Blessing.
Sms: I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for con
stipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
♦•airinpr it, as it is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health since taking it.

Mae. J. V. Gaaxx,
5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont

“Mikado” Plan.
The plans for the “Mikado” performances 

to be given at the Academy of Music next 
Monday and Tuesday for the benefit of the 
Sunnyside Orphanage Asylum and on Wed
nesday for the benefit of the Theatrical Me
chanics’ Association, open at the Academy 
box office this morning. A large number of 
t ckete have been disposed of and it would be 
as well to secure your seats early.

The Benefit.
At the Academy of Music to-night Miss 

Tiffany in the “Step-Daughter” gives a com
plimentary benefit to the popular young 
manager Mr. Greene and the treasurer, Mr. 
Strauss. It would be difficult to express the 
satisfaction which Mr. Greene has given to 
his numerous patrons. He has at all times 
been gentlemanly,obliging and courteous and 
at all times doing everything in his power to 
make bis patrons feel quite at home while in 
his pretty little theatre. Mr. Greene is a 
Torontonian by birth and he only succeeded 
iu gaining the position of manager of the 
Academy by hard work and attending to the 
interests of those for whom he is working, 
for we are sure that the public join in with 
the prees in wishing him and his affable 
treasurer a bumper house.

W. ,f. Scanlan To-night.
The Irish comedian and vocalist, W. J. 

Scanlan, will begin a three nights' engage
ment at the Grand to-night, presenting 
of his most popular plays, opening in "Myles 
Aroon,” wbicu will also be presented to
morrow evening and Saturday matinee and 
in which he will sing You and I, Love, My 
Maggie, Live, My Love, On Live, The Swing 
Soug and Peek-a-Boo, while Saturday night 
wilt be devoted to a grand scenic revival of 
the late Fred Marsden’s romantic drama, 
“The Irish Minstrel,” Mr. Scaulan singing 
Wnat’s in a Kiss, My Neljy’s Blue Eyes, 
Over the Mountain, Moonlight at Killarney, 
I Love Music and his popular Peek-a-Boo.

Mr. Scanlan has doue more by his stage 
representations and the class of plays he has 
produced to command respectful considera
tion for tne Irish drama than any other 
actor. Hie last play, “ Myles Aroou,” is au 
accurate picture of the life aud manner» of 
to-day in Ireland. The characters are na
tural, the dialog well written and the story 
interestingly developed. The plot hinges 
upon the tueft of a valuable bracelet, of 
which crime Myles Aroon is wrongfully ac
cused and the major part of the action is 
furnished by bis efforts at self-yindioation, 
which are eventually successful.

Thatcher’s Minstrels.
Next Monday George Tnatcher will begin 

a three nights’ engagement at the Grand 
with a minstrel company second to none in 
America. Thatcher won fame as a mana- 
ager of rare judgment in his chosen line, and 
be personally selected his artists, who in
clude Burt Shephard, John A. Coleman, 
Thomas Le Mack, Wood and Shephard, mus
ical comedians; George Lewis, R. J. Jose, 
Raymon dMoore, H. W. Fridman, Thomas 

. Lewis, Frank La Mondue and Gregory and 
Elmar. The entire program is notable for its 
originality,reduemeut and general excellence, 

sale of seats commences to-morrow

and no other tobacco is equal in 
quality, or commands as high, a 
price on the marked

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE P08T0f FICE1vase; w
in the Ascot cap. His performances so in
creased his value that when be was sold for 
stud purposes in 18o3 he fetched tne sum of 
9000 guineas.

$1030.00 We will forfeit the sum of one 
thousand dollars, to be distributed 
amongst the charitable institutions 
Qi tun oily ( and every other city 
where this advertisement ap
pears), If our statement that (M> 
Seven-eighths of imported Cigars 
brought into Canada are not ot 
■■Vuelto Abajo" 
disproved.

WE WILL forfeit a Uke sum for the name 
purpose, if our “La Cadena" 
brand of clear Havana Cigars 
is not manufactured exclusively 
of Vuelto Abajo Tobacco.

-
The Searching of Records.

impression that the On- 
will acquit itself with

Here is Ageneral 
tario Government 
some credit when the fee system comes up in 
the Legislature next week. There is a com
mendable unanimity among the Reform

City Water Analyzed.
Analysis of a sample of city water taken 

from the tap in Dr. A. R. Pyne’s laboratory, 
263 Gerrard-street east, April 7, 8.80 a.m. :

Parts per 
million.

Free ammonia..............    *0964
Albuminoid ammonia........................... . •**54
Oxygen consumed in 15 min. at 80® Fah. .4773

i7 “ “ 4 hours “ “ .8878
Chlorine as chlorides.......................  4.4000
Total solids (darkened on ignition)......... 151-0000
Volatile matter.................».................. ^Appearance.................   turind
Organic impurity (Muter s scale).................... *9

This places It as second-class water. The 
turbidity is largely owing to a quantity of 
suspended clay. Viewing the water in the 
light of Mutar’s scale, it is fair to say it is 
slowly improving, though stUl below the 
standard of what it should he.

SIRFFTnAILWATGORPORAIIOIlSHAMILTON'S BASEBALL LEAGUE
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICATION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO,.- - ONT.

t They Will Bevel in the Amateur Game— 
A Good Set of Officers.

Hamilton, April A—This city now enjoys 
a real live amateur baseball league _^wito a 
membership ol crack clubs and a good set ot^ 
officers

A meeting was held last night in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlor, the Dundas Juniors, Ath- 

cs, Victors and Victorias being represent
ed. The following officers were elected: 
Aid. James Dixon, honorary president; T. A. 
VVardell. honorary flrst vice-president; Chief 
McKinnon, honorary second vice-pre-ddent; 
M. Jones, president; E. J. Moore, vice-presi
dent; W. Weatberson, secretary.

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

papers of the province in condemning the t
present order of things and calling for a 
change. Although these adverse criticisms 
from the party press would not appear dur
ing an election, still Mr. Mowat cannot 
afford to ignore them» for they signify the 
weight of popular disapproval and cause 
more advanced thought on the subject. 
There is reason to believe tfiat the Govern
ment is studying the matter, and those hav
ing faith in its deep-seated honesty are confi
dent that just conclusions will be reached. 
Others rely upon considerations of ex
pediency to effect the same result 

When the sjstem is being remodelled it is 
well to make it as perfect as possible, and 
the American principle that custodians 
of the records have no right t > 
demand—a fee from the citizen for the 
privilege of examining the records should 
be carefully weighed. In New York County 
the Clerk and the Registrar are paid salaries 
in lieu of fees, and this new arrangement 
works satisfactorily. The fees are collected 
as before, but turned into the public treas
ury and drawn again to defray the expense- 
of the offices. In those states where salarie- 
are not paid to-such officials, although no fee 
is charged for examining the records, there 
js a scale of charges for registering first 
mortgages and furnishing certified copies 01 
matters already on record that meets the 
necessity. Again, there is a blending of the 
salary and fee system, the latter being collec
ted only on suvh actual work as the appli
cant’s enquiries may entail. In short the 
first principle in such matters is given in a 
Pennsylvania decision, “Records • are con
structive notices to all mankind.” When a

seco
tary-treasurer;
Turner, committee.

The Checker Lacrosse Club of Beaterton 
has reorganized for the season with these 
officers: Patro is, Frank Madill, M.P., A. P« 
Cockburn, G. R. Proctor; hou. president, 
Alexander Hamilton: president, B. Madill; 
first vice. P. McMillan, Jr. ; second vice. 
L. J. Cameron: secretary^ W. J. Proctor; 
treasurer, D. McMillan; captain. Jams- 
Birchard ; committee, Albert Hamilton, E. 
Wescott, F. King, 8. Doran, J. Ritchie; 
C.L.A delegatee, P. McMillan, W. J. 
Proctor.

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL,

The Largest Cigar Manufac
turers in Canada, m

leti

The Roberts Storage Battery Oo
*6 Adelalde-etreat went, 

Toronto,
r DR. OWEN’S

s°°™vkAiïjr6>Na’1

Instant Relief: Remanent ? 
Cure, Failure Imooeertle. I
Many totalled 

symptôme of 0»i

The International Is Now the Eastern. 
Albany, April 8.—The International 

League meeting adjourned at 2 Am. y ester- 
meet at the Kenmore Hotel in this

».

and ,
Factory Use.

ELECTRIC BELTSGood Work.
Mrs. G. M. Young, Sulley-street, Grove- 

street, London, Eng., was cured of lum igo 
by the use of the contents of one bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil after her case had been given up 
as hopeless. It has no equal

If It’s Riley, This Is Why.
Editor World: The Waterworks Department 

is making the connection from the 86-inch dis
charge main to the present 24-inch and 80-inch 
discharge mains.

During the time of doing this work, one of the 
old mains will have to be shut down to force all 
fhe water pumped through the other, which will 
displace any sediment in thèse mains and cause 
the water to be riley for 
was commenced on Monday and wo expect to be 
finished by Tuesday, the 14th inst We are also 
making a systematic blowing out of all the mains 
in the city, so that the locality being blown out 
will have riley water for a short time. This is 
the best time of the year to do this work, a full 
reservoir and very little street watering.

The complaints coming in lately show conclu
sively that the trouble is only local and that as 
soon as these mains are all blown out the water 
will be good again. This blowing out could not 
be done last fall owing to the scarcity of water.

April, 8. Wm. Hamilton, Supt"

THE TELEPHONE WAS.

Rival Companies Have a Field Day at the 
Hall.

An Interesting battle between the Bell 
Telephone Company and the Toronto - Tele
phone Company was fought out before the 

The Association Season Opened. Board of Works at a special meeting yester-
At> Baltimore, attendance 4800, Baltimore day. Present: Aid Shaw (chairman), George 

11 Boston 7. At Philadelphia, attendance Verrai, Allen, Peter Macdonald,# Bailey, 
22^6, Athletics 8, Washington 9. At St. Lucasian ley, O^Atkmron, y Hewitt.
Louis, attendance 250J, St. Louis 9, Cinom- (1>r.9j<ient) Hugh C. Bnk -r (manager for 
uati 0. At Louisville, attendance 5800, Louis- q tarj0. ' Hugh Neilson (local manager), 
ville 7, Columbus 6. g. jj^h, Q.c!, 8. G. Wood. “The Toron

to’s” case was backed up by D. O. Frye 
(general manager), J. E. Wright (general 
manager of the Federal Telephone Compayr 
of Montreal), Captain A. Nelson, A. H. 
Marsh (solicitor). J. P. Curry, W T. Hurls. 
E. J. Clarke, J. F. Bills (Barber, Ellis Com
pany). Manager Wright of the Teronb. 
Electric Light Company was also on hand. 
Mr. Lasn was spokesman for “The Bell Com
pany” and urged strongly that no franchise 
should be granted a new company unless it 
be on the same terms as that uuder wnioh 
-The BeU” was working; that is, it 
should place ite wires under ground 
from the moment it began busi- 
uesa This, Mr. Marsh, on 
of the Toronto, declared was unfair, “ The 
Bell” had until 1894 to get its wires under
ground, and all the Toronto Wanted was the 
same privilege—allow it to commence buai 
nes and by 1394 the wires of the system 
would be all underground within the pre
scribed area.

The engineer reported as follows:
In view of the action of the City Council, there 

in recited, it is oovious that any new company or 
companies permitted to operate telephone or 
telegraph system within the city must accept 
terms and conditions no less stringent than those 
imposed upon the present comuauies one rating 
in our city: agaiaril a proposed new telephone 
company is willing to accept these terms and 
conditions generally I would not deem it advis- 
aole in the Interests of the city to permit the 
erection of additional poles within tue district 
described in said oylaw for the balance of the 
period mentioned in said bv'uw; as it shnpiy 
m^ans tne aggravation of what the council 
pronounced a nuisance, aud which is to^ 
moved witnin the time stated in uylaw 2767 
quoted*, therefore 1 would suggest that your 
committee request the representatives of the 
proposed new telephone company to first en
deavor to make arrangements with the present 
telephone aud electric companies for the use of 
their poles from now to expiry of time recited in 
bylaw No. 2767 for the operation of its service.

to report to your committee, say in two 
weeks’ ti ne, the result of such negotiations; and 
upon receipt of this report I will then oe in a 
position to express an çpinion in the premises.

alauager VVYigut of the Electric Light 
Co. said ne did uot want any more overtiea.i 
wires in his. There was too much trouuie 
with the present company for ms corpora- 

Alter a great deal of discussion fur- 
oomoderation was deferred for two

And Spinal Appliances*.
Bead Office-Chicago, IU

city on Saturday evening. The Schedule 
Committee remains in eession and will report 
on Saturday. The name of the league was 
changed to that of Eastern Association. The 
matter of an eighth club was referred to a 
special committee.

lowed by consomption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all drnggifitiL 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price 160 cent* and *1.00) by addressing { 

FULF0RD & CO,, 
Brookvllle, Ont

•4#MANUFACTURED BY

CKJtS. BOECP \ ?0KS

TORONTO.a short time. This work

OUR BATTERIESThe Beavers’ Officers and Players.
At tne annual meeting of the Beaver Base

ball Club the following officers were elected:
Richard Kennedy, manager; Lionel Fitton, 

caiftain; Giluert Woods, treasurer; Samuel 
Bailie, secretary, 132 Berkeley-street. The 
following players will represent the club on 
the field this season; George Lees, George 
Blancuard, John Humphrey, B. McGarry, 
Joseph Schnapoff, Joeepn Chambers,. James 
Scott, Lionel Fitton, George Wilson, Gilbert 
Woods, Samuel Stevenson, James Bailey, 
Simeon Passmore and William Hardy.

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1387. ' *
Dr. Owen's Bleetre-Oalvanlc Body Belt ind 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic

voueness, Trembling, Insomnie, Waiting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

1 Thia la the La teat and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to «11 O' here. Every buyer 
of an Electric Be't wants the latest this be will find 
in the Owen Belt. It dlfiece from all othera, aaitla 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complalnta curablo by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The kleoirlo 

, , Carrent can be teeted by any one before it ie appliedGUITARS, Z'THERS, MANDO- »***&
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS, doctors have failed. Write for Testimonial» and Ulus.

SÜ5 bi 00.
S£°15"Sareiere JSrTÎSiti 71 KWC 8T. WEST, TORONTO
adth the superior quality of the goods. Sheet Q. Q. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
Music of all kinds at low figures. A large illustra
ted catalog will be mailed free to any address on 
application.
BUTLAND’S music store

Kara atian 
Perl tot

Wherever-
Uaed.

yrs.
*1 00 White Shirts at Treble's, best fitting and 

unequalled value; 53 King-street west. Illus
trated pçice list and measurement card free.man apolies for a certain item of informa

tion. it is given him ; but when he wishes n 
record made, or a certified copy furnished, 
this entails trouble for which be must pay.

The system in Ontario requires thorough 
revision,and if popular rights can be widened 
without impairing the effi iency and value 
of the service it should l»e done.

ÏEE TEM1The Fresh Air Fund Horse Show.
horse showThe arrangements for the big 

in Shaw-street Rink on Saturday in aid of 
the Fresh Air Fund are progressing 
favorably. The floor of the rink has 
covered with resin and tanbark to prevent 
the horses slipping, and the animals are being 
practised on the spacious floor so that they 
may be able to give a good account of them
selves at the show. The Toronto Electric 
Light Company have put in a number of 
electric lights free of charge and the place 
will be brilliantly illuminated Saturday 
evening. The music will be furnished by 
Napolitano’s orchestra. The admission will 
be 25 and 50c. with children half price, and 
anyone willing to assist this worthy charity 
by disposing of tickets can secure them from 
Mr. Kelso or Mr. W. D. Grand. A large 

and there

behalf
THE FOOTBALL PROGRAM.

very
been 94#The Toronto League’s Schedule—The First 

Game Takes Place on May 9.

The schedule meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball League was held last night in Mr. Starr’s 
office. King-street. It was decided to finish 
the season by J une 1 and this schedule 
adopted :

May 9—Toronto v. Scots; Marlboro v. New Fort; 
°3ayd16—Scots v6New Fort; Toronto v. Marl-

May 23—Osgoodë v. Soots; New Fort v. Toron- 
tos: Marlboro, bye.

May 27-Marlboro r. Osgoode. .
May 30—Marlboro v. Scots; Toronto v. Osgoode 

Hall: New Fort, bye.
The^ first^clubs natned^* have°rtha choice of

B Thé official referees were appo nted as follows: 
Dr. Macullum, H. B Fraser, U. Meliiruin. J. R L.

£i£tsT- joinfw™ w:

Anderson.

For Perfumes, Toilet Powders, 
Sponges and Toilet Re

quisites,
GO TO THE

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

tmrvous aud exhauaed, broken down from over
work or f-otn any cause not mentioned, should 
«8 nd<for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise 

diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
in observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 

Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

was
15 CANADA , LIFE BUILDING

"Ç
German, French, Spanish.

THE v

MES-COEILE SCHOOL
guile Him D'OJ Store37 KINO-STREET ’V’”

The 
morning.

A Combined Society Entertainment.
A musical and dramatic entertainment of 

a high order waa given in the Auditorium 
last night by the combined societies of the 
Catholic Young Ladie i’ Literary Association 
and St. Alphousua Young Men’s Catholic 
Association. The program was excellent for 
the taste shown in tue selections and the 
success of the performers !.. rendering their 
parts The large hall was crowded with an 
appreciative audience. Napolitano’s orches
tra played the overture, “fnreo in Italy.”

131 King-St. Went. 
telephone NO. 1. w always open

FAiXxildiCity HbII Dots.
The Executive’*1 sub-committee on unad- party is expected from Hamilton, 

will be many visitors from the agricultural 
district to obtain information as to the best 
horses to raise for the market.

PItS, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS, BEST THING OUT-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
justed county accounts yesterday discussed 
the various items charged up against the 
county of York. Another meeting will be 
held to-day $ud the necessary recommenda
tion sent to council.

A tender has been made to the Works 
Committee by Capt. McAdam, on behalf of 
the Silicate Bury tic 8 tone & Marble Com- 

I — naov. offering to pave the streets with that
’ stone for the sum of 25c. per foot, instead of

the price now being paid, guarantee ng the 
stone for five years, and are prepared to enter 
into bonds for the construction of the paving. 
A sample of the stone wt»i on exhibition in 
the committee room, and is now with the 
Engineer. The pavement is the same as 
that laid in Tilsonburg, Ingersoll and Ham
ilton.

BOTS, BUY ▲
Dei ore LITTLE JOKER BANK

AeuLaaVe your money. .It only ooete 
BSo at
MO D O W AlvI/’S,

81 YONOE-STREHT. *e

ETC.Severe colds are easily cured oy the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its a^reeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.______________

This Evening at the Y.M.C.A-
Cor. Yonge and McGill-streets, at 8 o'clock,

PROF. GEO. COUTELLIER
Wül lecture about “Andromagne de Baclne.” 

Admission—For pupils of the school, 40c; for
n°5wies<5 Andromagne can be bought. Price, 
10 cents. ______ * 940

Wc have none of the above mentioned things to 
offer the consumer to induce him to buy our 
manufacture. „ ,Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

in the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
been a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
^Cable,” -Mungo,” “B1 Padre”
Hijo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.

£
7 The league will endeavor to arrang 

game with Detroit, but have cancelled all 
negotiations with Chicago, as the Windv 
City aggregation are altogether too greedy. 
They would not acoept the reasonable guar- 
an tee offered.

q a

Speaking of Tips.
Much distress and sickness in cnildren is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

There is no earthly reason why a 
leg should cripple yon financially. Take 
out a policy In the Manufacturers’ Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

psmsf Lodge London, No. 31 S.O.E.
The members of the above lodge are requested 

to meet at the lodge room on Friday, April 10th. 
at2.au, toy the purpose of attending the funeral 
of their late brother. William P. Green. Members 
ol airier lodge, art

Notez of the Kickers.
A meeting of the Kensington Football 

Club takes place to-night in toe Y.M.C.A., 
Spadina-avenue. All members are requested 
to attend.

The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto 
Football Association will be held at 
Keachie’s this evening at 8 o’clock. All clubs

and “Madré E
broken

Good Advice. e

iSBEBp
legaly sworn declaration with each psekago.

trlOEL
tuer
weeks in order to allow the new company 
to produce plans of its overhead system 
as it affects the centre of the city.

yS. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL.

H .«yard's Pectoral Balsam. 
Hsgyard's Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re

lief In coughs, oolda, hoarseness, whooping cough,

\ . &MS*ar“
v . Holloway’s Com Cure destroys ail kinds o 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effect 
feual within reach! i
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©AT MORNING. APRIL 9 1891■Ifx rHB TORONTO WORLD: TH

DRESS AND MANTLE TRIMMINGS
r; -

“ f' A lPÂETMEirniF BBS.
I Extraordinary sale of 1000 Spring more than double.ROYALTIES CHARORD AND >»« 

TELOPMZNT REQUIRED.

W. A. MURRAY & CO 250 New Spring Jackets $3.50, $4 
250 Jackets, choicest goods shown this season 

*• at $7.50, $10 and $12.50.
Ladies, it will pay you to see these goods. On sale ^ Water-Great values in Ladies’ and Children’s White Muslin Underwear and w

JÊThe Chief Fenteree of the New Mining 
Regulation*—No Railway» Will Be Al
lowed to Approach Aahbrldge’e Bay- HaVoisi^D?lLrandMZ,iiLTrimSng"fra°|ftheVe1'o
Proposal te Length»- the Terms at
University College.

S3 NEW COLORS, DESIGNS AND STYLESMr. Hardy Introduced to the Assembly 
yesterday the amendment* to the acta con
cerning the mining land* 1 In doing so, h- 
wild, he would not go into particulars of th 
hills but would indicate The general diree 
linn of the Government policy. Their prin- 
ciplee were:

1. That the Government shall not readilv 
rart with the ownership of their public lands 
with oat receiving some adequate considera
tion for the general uses of the Pro vine p 
and that when sold it shall be for the bon* 
fide purnose of mining rather than for specu
lative nurnoses.

2. To secure as early and rapid a develop
ment of the lands as may be possible.

3. To secure a revenue to the province.
1st, by the sale or rental of the lands; 2nd 
from the actual workings of the mines bv 
wav of royaltv. It is sought to secure these 
ends: (a) bv fixing a higher price for the land 
when sold, and (h) by requiring development 
within a limited time. *

4. To introduce the option of leasehold at 
an Annual rent instead of a grant in fee
simple, thus retaining the fee in the crown. „__ -, oz. • fr.A

5. In malting grants of lands for agncul- eatches DO mice, and SO IS ttie 
fcural purposes to retain the ownership of the business man handicapped who
maPThe pstaLnshnHMTt of a bureau of mine* suffers from sick headache, bilious- 
and the appointment of a director of mines, qqss and dyspepsia, unless he maxes 

With regard tothetaat Qgeof Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
ment had considered carefully the repre- “ —____ ___ _ ««dontarv
sentatione of the mining convention. It was For men or women of sedentary
not nmhahle that the Government would at habits, there is nothing equal to

them as a gentle laxative to the 
it but the convention had considered less bowels, and as a regulator 01 the

MtfsyTi £.n;
if the bureau is established the officer in JJatOTe herself in their action. 
oï*Mr Wmne otlhl'b'uIToPersons whose business gives 
There would also be * mining inspe tor thenLr little physical exercise, will 
thoronsrhlv conversant with mining matters*, a weH to always keep a vial m 
and who would eventually become a per- • ▲ «zw-lrpt to ward off all
mènent officer. The director and inspector their vest pOOKet, to wara on nu
would have salaries equal to that of a deputy attacks 01 indigestion, 
head. . _ One little “ Pellet ” a dose as a lax-
thTmn^wttta^^nXrmo^n^ atwe ; three or four as a cathartic. 
Mr. Willoughby for a return giving minute 
details bv license districts of the amounts 
collected and expended and the proportion 
of the license fund to which the municipali
ties were entitled and the amounts which 
were actually paid them, all for each year 
from 1876 to 1890. In moving the resolution 
Mr. Wiiloughbv said the Government de
served the strongest condemnation\tor its 
manipulation of the license department for 

Moreover, it was grasping

Special 100 doz. Umbrellas, regular value $1.50, at $1 tor this week.
rooms NOW OPEN.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

/3?
DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKINGl-/ EÉÏtBslls'? , _— wv

MURRAY & CO.’S M KEOWN&COMPANY
GAS STOVES

A TRIAL SOLICITED.y*
4*5Si

/sr< W A.35rr '..-r

%
Ij 17,19,21,23, 25 & 27 King-st. E-, and 12 CoibQrn^stf Toronto.
» LEGAL CARDS.........................................................W.«->.->».......

L*as>sff5ï sag
Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston,
LL.B..J. J. Drew. ______ _______________ __
TJIÔKLOW, MORSON & BMYTH BAKRte-
£ a: SgCjS:
7 and 8 Masonic QalL Toronto-street, Toronto.
*T ft. PEJifty, BARRISTER, BOLiUlTUK, 
Ae etc.-Society and P^yato funds forinvest- 

L Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 38 Welling-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ing, 86 King-street east. TCropto.________ - —

‘tiïïTMISr Yorî
Chambers.

AMD8RMBNT8. |....................

theatre
V» ROBINSON’S CALL AND SEE OUR

Gas Stoves With Hot Water Attachments
as Stove in the 

i. Soldering 
Guaranteed.

Being purely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the 
system, diet or occupation. Put 
up in sealed vials, hence always 
fresh and reliable, which is not 
the case with pills put up in wood 
and pasteboard boxes.

The “ Pleasant Pellets ” are the 
only Liver Pill sold, by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from 
their makers, of their giving satis
faction in every case, or price 
paid for them (25 cents) will
refunded.

They’re the cheapest pill sold, 
because you only pay for the 
good you get.

Can you ask more f 
World’» Dispensary Medical As

sociation, Manufacturers, 668 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. T.

«THE CAT IN GLOVES Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 
IN THE THEATRE:

We make the largest most complete G 
market. Gas Stoves for Heating Tailors H 
Irons, Laundry Irons.

KEATING A MEL'S SPECIALTY CO. rons 
Every Stove

men
ton-street east, Toronto.In conjunction with riSESSSSiiMK?»* M. Gardaer, 8 Toronto-

street._________________________________ gE-—
T710R SALE-31 D’ARCY-STREET, HOUSE 10 
T apartments, lot 50 x 160. G. M. Gardner. 
Assignee. 2 Toronto-street.

TONES & ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADATILL’S ROYAL MARIONETTES T@réat@SasSt@>re and Supply Co
TÉLÉPHONÉ 1432....................... ......... 203 ytjL!9in~STREE^'’

in CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION. Re- IQ 
lu served Seats 10 and 80 cents extra.

New features in all other Departments. w vM
37 Yc

ACADEMY OF MUSlCfaTOEY

'tTO-NIGHT. MATINEE SATURDAY.
IN HER .1 THE

GREAT PLAY 1 DAUGHTER
-----------„ BENEFIT

Tendered to

THE TORONTO
Ball. Jeweler. West Toronto Jupction.

oqge-street, Toronto.
a. xJ. Cartw right. __ ____
“TTTTS ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,

Allan. J. Baird.____________ ___________  ______
J. HOLMAN a CO„ BAWU8TERÜ ETC-- 

( i. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J- Hoi, 
ipq.n. Charles Elliott._____________ . ---------- -

auction sales.»...a.#*^ee»eeWe<'Weeee»e*ea«e»e«

liltllL TRUSTS 1I.S
DEPOstHItlS

be the MART
• ESTABUSHEB 1834

mi
TO KENT.! TO-NIGHT 

TO-NIGHT 
TO-NIGHT

HOUSE‘TO LOT,SUR.
1 » toy-place and Breadaibine - streets. Hot 

water hto-tis^ gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, 
reasonable rent to good tenant. Apply <* 
w; Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda-

Bï MB, MITE â Cl.,Ür-fANSFORD A LENa~^, ——-------

irœStSSTorento. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B* Clarke,
IL H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________________ _____
TTyrAffiLRENTMAODONALD. MERRITT & 
M Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

6tJ J Maclaren, Q.U. J. H. Macdonald, Q.O. 
W.VK G. F. Shepley, Q.G
W. E. Middleton. B. G Donald.
A. F. Lobtx E. M. Lake.
F W Maclean.

* union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street,

weet Money to loan. ________________
T OUNT.' MARSH, LINDSEY & UNJjfekï,
I j barristers, solicitor», conveyancers, notaries, | 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite 5J®toJJ®®- 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C.. A. n. Marsn, 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._______ _

MANAGER GREENE
▲zro

TREAS. STRAUSS. On Account of Whom it May 
Côncern

Thursday, April 9, at 2.30 p.m.
A STOCK OF JEWELRY

t
Shepley, 88 and 80 Toronto-street._________ ____ _

April 18, 14, 16—THE MIKADO.

?COSGROVE FAMILY ;how bad your case, or of how long 
standing, you can be cured. In
curable cases are rare. It’s worth 
$800 to you, if you have one. The 
manufacturers of I>r. Sage’s Rem
edy are looking for them. They’U 
pay you that amount in cash, if 
they can’t cure you.* It’s a plain 
square offer from a responsible 
business house, and they mean it. 
It seems too one-sided, too much 
of a risk. It would be—with any 
other medicine behind it. But in
curable cases are rare—with Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Cor. ef Yonge & Colbome-«t8.^CONCERT JCOMPANY 
2 First-class entertainments In the 

AUDITORIUM 
To-night and Friday Night

THURSDAY end FRIDAY EVENINGS, APRIL 
8th and 10th, by the finest and most popular con
cert comoany in America at popular Pr’^B_ 
Ticket» 15c and 25c. Reserved seat» 35c. Plan 
opened at Auditorium office Monday morning 
(ith). N.B. This is a clever, strictly refined and 
entirely new entertainment, endorsed by all the 
societies. Immense success in Western Ontario.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T71ANCY PARLOR FURNITURE. INCLTOING 
r ebony, silk brocatelle and rattan chMre 

-rtf» cherry hat rack, oak and walnut bed
room suites, Lansdowne upright piano.
Apply between 2 and 4 p.m. at 108 Grange- 
avenua\ _____ _ — ___

‘SBSîïSii'.ïSfîîïïS
^^TONY SADDLE, ASLO A LADIES’ SAD- 
J\ et a bargain—32 Welliington-street east,

AirALNUV TOP COUNtER, 80 FT. LObi IN 
VV good condition, for sale. Apply 6 Ade-

laide-street east.____________ _______ ___—.
/^TENTLËMB^S FINE ORDERED BOOTO 
(jf and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yahge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _____ _

nished throughout with the 
Holmes Eïéçtric Protection.

To encourage their more general uselnToronS forlhe eafeeuetody 
of Bond», Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to rent the re
maining small-sized compartment* 
(.4x4x20) for

I 1J
/

upon which advances have been 
made, consisting of
Gold Rings *2,313.05, Broaches *«7.25, Gold 
Chains $440, Guards $498.65, Albert Chains $249, N%ktot!$345, Bracelets *420, Watchfes *815, Ear 
mSgl iÎTMO, Sundries *459.60, Total *6209.45,

In
* e

partv purposes.
more from the licensees each year, 
suggestion of Mr. Harcourt, that the muni
cipalities should also make a grab, could not 
be adopted because the licensees were already 
paying as much as the business was worth. 
None but supporters of the Government were 
appointed commissioners and the whole 
svstem was a party engine. The Attorney- 
General a short time ago delivered a lecture 
upon “Christian Evidences,” and it was to 
be hoped that the honorable gentleman 
would desist from using liquor rollers for 
party purposes. The municipalities should 
appoint the commissioners and inspectors.

Mr. Hudson showed from the reports on 
the working of licenses that there was a dis
crepancy between the gross amount col
lected and the sum of the amounts appor
tioned between the province and municipal
ity of *41,015 in the past three years. In 
Toronto alone for the past seven years there 
was a discrepancy of *14,000. What did the 
Government do with these amounts?

Mr. Harcourt said the discrepancy was 
made up by tHte costs of prosecution, such as 
constables, witnesses, advertising, etc., which 
completely cover the shortage.

Mr. Meredith showed that instead of the 
municipalities receiving two-thirds of the 
license fees, as when the Mowat Government 
came into power, the fees were increased 
four-fold, and vet only one-third went to the 
municipalities.* He declared the license laws 
were used openly for party purposes. The 
claim of the Government that the present 
license system was continued in the public 
Interest was a farce, which was played out 
There was not one constituency from one 
end of the province to the other in which 
the inspectors and commissioners had been 
reprimanded for their part in elections. In 
the last election in West Toronto subscrip
tions were taken in aid of the son of the 
Premier from tavernkeepers.

This last reference apparently stung Mr. 
Mowat When he rose to reply he was 
flushed and angry. Indeed, old members 
say they never saw him so roused or speak so 
vigorously. He said the fact was th® people 
had created the present system, approved of 
it and wanted it continued. The laws were 
administered fairly and the wonder was that 
there were so few evils to complain of. The 
amount collected from brewers for the sup
port of the Dominion Government far ex
ceeded the amounts complained of as being 
taketTBy the Ontario Government One of 
the strongest supporters of Mr. Carling at 
the last election was one of the license 

/missioners for London. It was possible that 
,j the Government’s conduct of the license svs- 

» ' tern brought it strength, but this was for the
lame reason that the faithful administration 
ef any department would add strength, 
denied that anything came from the mumci- 
polities directly or indirectly. The amounts 

. collected came only from the licensees. The 
rest of the people were not affected.

Mr. Willoughby made a strong point by 
reading an editorial from The Port Hope 
Guide warning hotelkeepers against voting 
for the Conservative candidates and showing 
that the proprietor of the paper was himself 
a license commissioner. .

Mr. Awrey’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Act by allowing cities, towns or villages to 
place lands actually used for farm purposes, 

. outside of the limits of such municipalities, 
met with cruel treatment in spite of his 

First Mr. Mere-

The Safe *1200.
The above will first be offered en bloc, at a rate 

on the dollar, and if not sold, will then be sold in 
ots to suit purchasers.

. Terms: Cash.Without reserve
Stock Sheets can be seen and further informa

tion secured on application to the undersigned.
FINANCIAL.<opv*i6Nrieeo GRAND ASSAULT-AT-ARMS $3 EACH PER ANNUM.

A /TONEY LENt ON THE SECURiT* OF 
JY! productive city and firm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed Favorable terms given to borrowers, »ltb 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.
/‘-Iheap Money—a large amount for
I J Immediate investment at 6W per cent, on 
film and city property ; no conunfc.ons charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O liars a. 

Mail Building, King-street entrance, ^To-

Something is lost 
when yon nee Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. It’s Catarrh. No matter

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
5L----- Inspection of the Vaults Invited*

Toronto Amateur Photographic 
Association

In aid of the ORPHANS' HOME, under the pa
tronage Lieut.-Col. Otter, D.A.G., Lieut.-Col. 
Hamilton and officers of the Queen s Own Rifles- 
Pavilion, Friday, 17th April: Queen’s Own Band; 
“C” School bayonet squad; Queen’s Own Drum- 

rs; Harold Jarvis, Herbert L. Clarke, assisted 
by members of the Argonaut Rowing Club, To
ronto Fencing Club, Toronto Canoe Club.

Tickets 75c., 50c., 25c.. Plan open at Nordhelm- 
ers’, Tuesday, 14th April.

f Auctioneer».
HELP WANTED.

mEAMSTER WANTED TO DRIVE HORSE. 
_1_ S3 Riobmond-street east.

ESTATE NOTICES.
The Fifteen Cent Bylaw,

Editor World: An eminent English statesmen 
once wrote: “The lawgiver who from tenderness 
for the workingman undertakes te regulate his 
hours of labor or his rate of wages, is sure to 
make him more wretched than when he found 
him.” The truth of this statement has been 
strikingly verified in Toronto since the passage of 
the 15c. bylaw by the City Council. That this 

nor less than a piece

GOLD USUAL, PAMS, 1878. 'smiseen, OoL Henry Graaett, Mr. 
Robertson. Mr. Justice Burton, Prof. 
Chapman, Mr. J. Herbert Mason, 
Sheriff Mowat, the sergeant-atnrnM, 
Major Delamere, and these M.L.A •: J f 
Dowling, I. Conmee, J. Loughnn, Dr. Mc
Mahon, A. Evanturel, A RobiUard, J. 
White, J. Clancy, J. Glendining, W. A. 
Willoughby, A F/Campbell, O. Bush, D. 
Porter, W. R. Meràhtji.

The Speaker's Dinner.
The Speaker entertained at dinner last 

night these M.L.A.’s: Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
Mr. McCleary, Mr. Dack, Mr. Conmee, Dr. 
McKay, Mr. Glendining, Mr. Kerns, Mr. 
Carpenter, Mr. Hudson, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. 
Hammell, Mr. H. Mackenzie. Mr. Tooley. 
Mr. Blezard, Mr. Mack. Dr. Barr, Mr- 
O’Connor, and also Mr. Tullv, Mr. Cameron, 
Mr. Christie, Mr. W. F. Maclean and Dr 
Chamberlain.

To Lengthen the Terms of the College.
The Minister of Education, replying to a 

question by Mr. Whitney in the Assembly a 
few days ago, said that lectures in University 
College began Oct 1 and ended April L 
Some surprise was expressed that such a 
simple question should be asked when a 
post-card to the registrar could have elicit
ed the information. From whispers that The 
World has heard it is learned that a move
ment is on foot to increase considerably the 
length of the term, making the lectures begin 
a month earlier and continue a month or two 
longer than at present The bill respecting 
University College, of which Mr. Whitney 
gave notice Tuesday, no doubt follows up 
his question. It is said that there has been a 
great deal of quiet comment in various cir
cles of late on this subject and the question 
is likely to be fully discussed.

Notice to Creditors. T. Baker* Co.»
^Breakfast

DENTISTRY.
--------- ------- ------.....
c. td¥gSWS?5-<2Sa «2 esss

vent:
reby given, pursuant to chapter 

116, section 86, Revised Statutes of Ontario that 
all creditors of Max Klee, the above-named insol
vent, who made au assignment to me on the 84th 
day of February, 1891, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to A. G. Clements of 
1064 Queen-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
accountant, assignee of Max Klee, the above- 
named insolvent, on or before the 24th day oi
SÏÏ Xrf“raJ»f Mgaby
them, and that after the said date the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard having been had only to the claims of which 
notice ehalThave been given as above required, and the said assignee wifi not be liable for tne said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall nop have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24tb February, 1891.
DENTON & DODS,

t0)i AdolaMe-itreet east, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Dated this 24th day of February. 1891.

Co., - 
ronto.SITUATIONS WANTED.

is heNoti

sr r’w^’B.rsrL.isess
a practical "bookkeeper wants

position; city references. Box JOO^Worid. ft& SPARROW’S OPERA.bylaw was nothing more 
of claptrap, under the thinnest possible disguise 
of “tenderness” for the workingman, no sensible
wm§m

has benefited nobody. To delay the repetJ of 
this stupid enactment for a single moment longer 
than necessary is simply to perpetuate the 
“wretchedness” it has caused. D. W.

Toronto, April 8, 1891.

JaS851e4
Matinees every.Tuesday.^Thuniday and Saturday. Cocoa> _ patents.

...................... ............................
TXONALD C RJDOUT * OO, PATENT KX- 
I ) oerts, solicitors of home and foreign 

tsT totahtished 1867. 28 King-street east

i
»Agent. 72 King-st- B, Toronto._____________

-T—LARGÊ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNpS 
j\ to loan at lowest rates on improved city 
nrowutv. H. H. Williams, 54 Church-street.

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE A. Broker, 4King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.
.—LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A Wloii allow rates. Read, Read * Knight, 

soUcitore, ste.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.

LILLY CLAY’S from which the excess «• 
oil has beçn removed, is

Absolutely Pur* 
audit is Soluble,

»
Toronto. ________Burlesque Co. of 40 Artists.

Popular prices—15c.. 25c., 85c. and 50c.
Week of April 13—Alone in London.

Toronto.QRAND OPERA HOUSE. No Chemicals -)•
l MEDICAL.CApt. Hnbley Drowned.

Halifax, April «.—Captain Hubley of the 
schooner British Queen, lying at Boak & 
Bennett’s wharf, stayed on board the B. W 
Forrest until midmght, when he left to go to 
bis own schooner. This morning the cap
tain’s body was found floating in the dock.

i
TO-MORROW EVENING 

AND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
The Irish Comedian

W. J. SCANLAN
To-mtn Tk/ifisSAGE—ADÔLFHUBIj DOVE PRO- 

JVL fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 
T) Also special attention to private nursing.
Sherbourne, Toronta __ _______ _____

T^vR. JOSEPH dAHBERt, 81 SUSSEX-A VIC.
J j Special attention given to nervous and in-
fantile diseases.___________ _ , , -
rSHTJÔNÈS, SPllCIALtST. DISEASES OF 
II women, delicate diseases, pUes, catarrh, 

riSiimatism. 27 Yonge-street Market. 246
TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
AJL ladies during confinement; confidentiat
Room 27, Yonge-street Market. ___
T-XRmËTELIÏOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
U ticeat61 Carltonstreet Office hours 9to 
Sim.. 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 
T\R JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
II Eloctrieian. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.
T3BOF. ‘ VERNOY, ELLOTRO-THERAPEÜ- 
\~ tist, nervous, obscure, chrome and uterme 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46
invR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 836 JARVIS 
If street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening? 
8 to 9. Telephone 46U. ____________________ 5L

^s enürSy wmfideml^gwd stonmef' Western 

Commission Co., room àî, Bank of Commerce
building.________ ________________ ___________ —
T7> NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND « FOB

, Manning Arcade.

are used In its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing lest than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalid* 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by OrocT* everywhere.

busi-

569
IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS,

64
Co.»gda§^t^’sMrn,tfri3' We Claim the Earth.

We e^cS^tSrS&ftvYeUow OU

thma,S^«ub^C.M^F

or soreness in man or Mast. ______

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.mwHa
PoUcy Broker, 3 Toronto-street, •“
$ 15,QOO~8p?ov^B ™yT'property."
Standiy Fenuand, 67 Adelaide East. ©d
SToTw liUl - fKIVATE FUNDS, CUB- 
©OvJCHJU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. SmeUie A Macrae, 3 Toronto-street.

know it’s

York, barrlster-at-law, deceased.
and any 
) of the

T71IBST-CLA8S RESIDENCE—W^NT- 
JP ed to rent for a term of 3 or 5 years, 
centrally, northward to Bloor-street, 
about *800 a year. And another lower 
down in the vicinity of the Queen’s Park, 
for the same term and about the same 
rent. Owners open for first-class tenants

“fr8B|™îço.

\ Cod %tver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility te frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of God Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters froin leading 
Physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ______ ”

w. BAKER t CO., Oorchestir, Mata ■creditors 
the estate 

nd into Messrs.
Notice is hereby given to all 

person having claims against 
late William Worts Evatt to 
Read, Read & Knight, 75 King street east, To- 
ronto, solid tors for the executrix of the will or 
the said William Worts Evatt, deceased, 
before the 20th day of April, A.D. 1891, their 
Christian names, surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, tho full particulars of the> claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the n *ture of 
the securities (if any) held by them. Axid that 
after the said date the said executrix will proceed 

said estate a mo

wmmm
Buildings._______________________ 661184
tYrivate funds to loan on first
£ and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

n

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont writes: “I was 

one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to uicer^

rehef. As a last resort, 1 tried’ Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric OIL and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully m 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sc., In fact it 
is our family medicine.

on orcom- OF ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto<

* CAPITAL $1.000,000
. - How. J. C. Argms, P.0.

( Ho*. Sir Adam Wjlsuk, Kt. ) » 
Richard Oart- 
.C.M.G., «to.

$200,000 TO LOAN
nR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, "second ^nôrtg«5^i pmchased,
Lz England. notes discounted.
PJhiysioian *3 »ur*eon Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

u wm. a. lee &, son
Office 26 McCeul-street. Hours, Still 11 Am GENERAL AGENTS

and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1683.___ __ HO__ _ WMterB mre and Marine Assurance Company
Offices 10 ADELAIOE-STIIEET East. Telephone 592.

He
assets of 

thereto, having regard only 
of which she shall then have 

liable

to distribute the i 
the parties entitled 
to those claims
notice, and the said executrix will not 
for the said asset» or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived At the date of such distribution.

READ, READ * KNIGHT, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of March, 1891.

I scorni Prebid mer,

Vice-Peksidekts 1 Ho* Sib
| WRIGHT, K.

This corporatism is sautitloaed 
Government and accepted by tei 
Justice to act as Executor, Ai 
eelver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any ) 
Settlement or Will by appointment el substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above office», 
relieving parties Interested from irksome 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued aed countersilmei 
security held by corporatioh as trustee lor

:4?I% 1
1
1Personal.

Rev. W. W. Carson, Detroit, is at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. E. B. Eddy, -Hull, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. C. F. Sise, Montreal, is at the 

Queen’d
Mr. A. Boyle, M.P., Dunnville, is at the 

Walker.
Prof. Mills of the Agricultural College, 

Guelph, is at the Rossin.
Mr. Shirley Ogilvie, Winnipeg, is at the 

Rossin.
Mr. Charles T. Glass, London, is at the 

Roesin.
Alex. Milloy, Montreal ; P. Larkin, St 

Catharines, and S. J. Dawson, Algoma, are 
at the Queen’s.

41 AS-
)

thusBzl%3S£i34&^.f¥S)Sa&
Ssnllarium lor Medical and Surgical Trsatroenl of 

Diseases of Women and
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

8EPARATB ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.
DR. LATIMER PICKERING,vn. DK aNNIE LOUISE PICKERING.

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m. _______ ed

andWILL REMODEL ANYBODYCARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

Money Below Market Rates
On business property whore security to un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expose 
to borrower. 246
K. H. SPROUIrB,

20 Welllngton-Streat East.

)

i hold
ers thereof. „ „ ,

Full information given en application to 
A. E. PLUMMER,

three speeches in its favor, 
dith opposed it. Then Mr. Fraser said, m 
his chilling tones, that Mr. Awrey did not 
know bow far-reaching his bill was. Mr 
Awrey said he did. Mr. Fraser replied, still 
more coldly, that Mr. Awrey in that case 
concealed the importance of the bill from 
the House. Next Mr. Hardy remarked that 
the bill required a thorough overhauling. 
The motion for a second reading was greeted 
with shouts of “lost,” but was declared car
ried on division.

) DOES CUREj $75,000.00.
£fH0^ *
3d «« “ 1000 “ .......... 6,000
Othef starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, “ “

13
3 Not. 3,1890. 

Compton I| nnMPTiON J. Bliss, Esq., 
w P.O., writes:
. Health seekers travel 
1 far to mountains, lakes, 
t seas and springs, but of 
' all the famous places to 

have the body thorough
ly cleansed of health de
stroying impurities* sup
ple the joints, firm up the 
muscles and frame, and 
make one feel fresh life 
trickling through the 
veins, give mo St. Leon 
Mineral Water. Have 
proved for 50 years. By 
using it heartily for a 
few months it will re
model anyone.

FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBERTRUST MONEY TO LEND
On productive property at a moderate interest 
Rentals to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin is value large. «

ahotels and restaurants.
tÏalmer’'' HOUSE-OORNÉr 
a York-streets, Toronto—only 
ttlsoKerby House, Brantford.

lÆi\ i
KG AND 
per day;tIn îtaFÏrst Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

$5.00 Eaoh.
- - 1236 PRIZES

15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of eaoh. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
yf- Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop- 

Mansion House, 522 SL Jarnes-street, 
MONTREAL.

3 ed Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW.

136 Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
awn..'Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:,

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and
tried o^WSm^MeTràm 5 B= sure you e* the genume£Salmon 

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I ) color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at. 
would not be without them for any money.” j cqc, and $I.OCX

--------------------- SCOTT A BQ\TOSi Bcilevilie.

The undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of first-class 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low pricea Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chqpce for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to 1st, with or 
without machinery.

! 1STvarve ja.-T-—CLEAN—COSY 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT- 
open Day and Nlgtit.

Strictly first-class. Meals served to order only. 
Telephone 2399. _______________ __________ __

r.L.ASSEMBLY NOTES.

Neil McCrimmon's Don and Scar boro Ball 
way Bill Rejected by the Committee.
Neil McCrimmon, A. W. Dingman, G. & 

Macdonald, Aid. Leslie and the other pro- 
. motors of the Don andScarboro Railway ap

peared before the Railway Committee in 
force yesterday morning. But Mr. Fraser 
aad made up bis mind to oppose that or any 
atber scheme to build a railway in the neigh
borhood of Ashbndge’s Bay. The province, 
he said, bad a particular interest in Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, from which it could secure a 
large revenue, if it wished, towards the main
tenance of the grounds surrounding the ne w 
Parliament buildings. Everyone thmks 
there is a bonanza in the marsh, and if there 
is the province and the city want to reap it. 
He c« uld not be charged with any particular 
love for Toronto,but he did not think it right 
or just, now that the city is engaged in a 
struggle with the two big railway companies 
foi» tt.e protection of its rights on, the water 
front, that matters should furtbfer be com
plicated by the granting of new charters. 
\\ lieu the question came to the vote Dr. Gil- 
mour was the only member of the com
mittee in its favor. So, the bill was thrown 
out.

after BUSINESS CARDS. ;ai
Address: Z^AKVILLE ' DAIRY, ' 478 YONGE-STREET 

11 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
Fred Sole, proprietor.

JOYJh-ed
retail only.* brokenThere is no earthly reason why a 

leg should cripple you financially. Take 2 
out a policy in the Manufacturers* Accident * 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

fl J, LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES

/-’I MERSER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
tjT. etc., books halanosd. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786.

LAKE VIEW HOTELMSSS:' mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X. month of April, 189L mails close and 
are due as follows;

I
single1118and’ en mite. *2 Baîb' o/Tvery^fioor

Bl K^mtition«n,iM

TirSet car from Union Station will take you^to 
the door. JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor.

J. P. WAGNER & COST. LEON MINERAL WATER GO.DDK.CLOSE.

ms&s,=4l 1.1“
IS &S SS

11.66 10.15 
aua. prm

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 
Telephone—Office 6186, Residenoe 981. 199k BANISHES BAD BLOOD. H KM 1-2 KIN6-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Branch—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

DETECTIVE.

.. G. <6B.........
8.10 ........rf».e*^».se.*«—-— ................ ......... ...............

TTOWIE’6 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
XX ington-street west, Toronto; established 

reliable men furnished at from *2 to *5 
day. An active partner wanted.___________

Bad Blood is responsible for all the Boils, Blotches, 
Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases, Humors and Disfiguring 

Rashes that are so prevalent, especially in spring. There is a 
Natural Fob to Bad Blood called Burdock Blood Bitters 

fails and is recommended by

DR. PHILLIPS.___d.. •*•••*»...... o .vi
VsRsee . ••eee«eeee.ese«eeU-yU 6.M

a.m. p-m.
1863: Late el New York City,

treats all chn 
spècial diseases 
sexes, nervous de 
all diseases of 
organs cured In

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. NOTIOB.2.00 9.00

{ 7.30 HOOFERS.
Y7iSTABLisHED""’lit6^DUNCAN'‘'‘FORBES,
Jja Felt and Gravel Roofer; old root» put in 
borough repair, new work guaranteed. 153 Bay- 

Telephone 53.

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street* 4

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCÉ. 

Special terms for weekly board. Call for pricea
Ticketsissued.

i XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP- 
J3I plication will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate a Railway Company with power to construct 
and operate a railway from the City of Toronto, 
or some other point on the line of the Ontario 
and Quebec lUilway, west of the county of 
Peterborough, to Sudbury, or some other point 
on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway in

mans, 
learns.

G.W.B. 6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20
11.80 9.30

a.nx p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 9.00 5.45

11.30 9.30 lO.aüllp.m
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

. andtwhich always conquers, never
It searches out and removes all impurities from 

the smallest pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
are wonderful.

the urinary 
i a few darà 
PHILLIPS,

846 78 Bay-ek, Toronto
"Vthousands.

In Scrofula, 1)K.ÏÏ.8.N.T
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Shingles, Tetter, etc., its effects U.S. Western States.... {

English mails will be closed during April as 
follows: April 2, 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, 23, 27, 36.

N,B—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poet Office.

12.60 VETERINARY.

puuue No. 1819.
Z\NTARiO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORBE 
vj Infirmary, Temperance - wtreet. Principal 
aasiatanta in attendance day or night.___________

\ WHAT THEY SAY. ......e..»..'«•»*.**
the District of Nlpissing. Kingsmill, 8v 
Saunders & Torrance, Solicitors for Appli 
Dated 25th of March,their bodies caused by poorness of the 

bottle of B. B. B. Mrs. J. Pinel,

i 4Two of my children had large sores on 
blood. They were completely cured by 
London East, Ont.

About a year ago I got a running abscess on my neck which made me very weak. 
B. B. B. cured it and I am strong again. Mrs. Geo. Ledingham, Montefiore, Man.

1891.
ERRORS sfYOUNG and OLDone

HORSE

SHOEING
Organic Weakness Falling MemeiJ

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay
Positively cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
.sstTsatttsrssfièStt
i
Urine, 8permatorrhcM,Beminal LoMeaEx

308 YONGE-STREET Toronto

ARTISTS.T.,a PATTESON, P.M.
Dinner at Government House.

These gentlemen had the pleasure of 
dining with the Lieutenant-Governor last 
night: Hyn. Oliver Mowat, Hon. A. 8. 
Hardy, Hon. C. F. Fraser, Hon. G. W. Ross,

- Hon. J. Dryden, Archbishop Walsh and 
Chaplain, Rev. Provost Boddy, Mr. Justice 
Macleuuan, Mr. Justice Osier, the President 
of the Royal Canadian Academy, Mr. 
Charles Mok, Q.C.. Mr. James Massie, Mr. 
E. L oatsworth, M.P., the President of the 
Ontario Association of Architects, Mr. D. 
Creighton, Dr. Richardson, Prof. Vaudar-

marriage licenses.
TX s. MARA ISSUÉR OF MARRÎÂGB Ut 
jJL. censes, 5 Toronto-StreeL Evenmgs, 639 
Jarvisetreet.

A Faithful Friend.

V SPECIALITY LADIES’ FiyEND.Sirs,—I have great faith in your Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and can recommend it for most anything. Two years ago I was 
troubled with an ulcer on my ankle; having usedB. B. B. for 
bad blood I procured a bottle, and a box of Burdock Healing 

J Ointment ; after using three bottles and three boxes I was 
V completely cured and can recommend it everywhere. Yours 

r trulyWm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Out.

agents wanted.
s-weae-ei—I-      -  

aSSÇSw-ïsnSB
SsSJttaAffBahKSs
west, Toronto. •“

BY
BUSINESS CHANCES.

......... .................. .
xiTANTED-A PARTNER TO HELP TO ; V y translate and sell the copyright of his 
lav sermon in many languages, specially Spain 
add Formosa. Apply to the Excommunicated 
Author. Albion Hotel, Toronto. John Bapelk I

m-STHEETJill TEEVII -
Toronto.Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 

ana promptness. Established 1889 36 x
»r

i./

W. H. STONE
CND IS htake re 

348—YONGE- STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.
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ed
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4 ÀWILLIAMSTHE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PAflSBNGEBjrBAJTTlC.WlfWW' ot German prohibition being 
to some Increased buyiag.

offered at $1.10, with $1.05 bid. A ante 
ot 2 car* of No. 2 Northern ^ported at $1.12. 
On call No. 1 frosted at Point Edwlrd offered at 
87c, grinding in bond. Barley oulet and un
changed. Oats easier; mixed sold on track at 
56cto56«c and to offering outside at 52c. On 
call 2 cars white offered on track at 56c, with 
55Uc bid, and west at 58Mc, with 51 tic bid; mixed 
on track at 57c and North Bay at same figure. 
Peas firm, with sales outside at 77c to 78c; a bid 
of 78c was made for 5000 bushels. Bran scarce 
and in good demand at $18 to $18.50 on track. 
Flour firm, demand somewhat Imnroved; straight 
roller Is offering at $4.80 to (4.90 and extra at 
$4.50 to $4.60. Corn scarce and Arm; 1 car sold 
yesterday on track at 77c.

ME IB'S lESnmiT CUNARDTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
NSW TORX STOCK EXOHKXOS

Fluctuation in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows.

Op’ii* Hi’st Low’t Clo'f CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
» 26 Public Events Booked Ahead._______

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President,

Statement for the year ending December 31st, 1890. PIANOSSS. LINEDSSOBIPTION. <LINEatsi For Queenstown and Liverpool 
Every Saturday and Alter

nate Wednesday.
7Wme FOR - EUROPE 

SS. SERV1A, APRIL 11.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Vonge-atreet, .Toronto.

18$$
188* f t iss

I»
$147,154,961 20

Assets, Endoraed by the best authorities loth* wort*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-9treet, Toronto.

WHEAT STILL TENDING DP « .... 
;»« 77)4

ii*
107 107A4

846

Lake Shore......................
N°yPMd ^Jewïii:
Northern PacPreT

A. F. WEBSTERTJX75M $,36'IBI:1SI §S
3 ®97s;778 IS 

16.973.200 06 
16J.9S6.985 58 
638,226,865 24

Reserve on Policies at 4 per cent., 
Llaollltles other than Reserve, 
Surplus, - 
Receipts from all sources, 
Payments to Policy-Holders,
Risks assumed, - 
Risks In force, - - -

If*■k
58 YONGE-STREET.

BERMUDAhOCAlt STOCKS MODERATELY AC- 
TIT E ÀVD STEADY.

mt*•thwestern ... ..................
tfle Mali 8. 8. Co..............
la. A Reading................... FIFE11 il I

Pac 49,188 policies, 
206, J55 policies.f V TENDERS.Phi

Richmond TermT.*......... SPRING FLOWSBS 
& SPECIALBROWNE&WILS0N *Open Market Discount Bate Easier—To- 

Firra— Beer- 
pool Market- 
ms — New York 
ess Troubles.

Wednesday Evening, April 8.
W. G. McCormick * Co. of Chicago advise buy- 

big provisions on all weak spots.

n*wmti*i« Pacific stock advanced another H in 
London to-day, being quoted at 80M-

Bullion to the amount of £23,000 was taken out 
Ot the Bank ot England to-day on balance.

-A feature of the local stock market to-day was 
the strength in Canadian Pacific, 25 shares selling 
at 79.

London and Canadian Loan stock firm and 
active,650 shares selling on ’Change this morning 
at 126 to 196*. _

There were 1075 shares sold on ’Change to-day, 
«50 of which were in London & Canada Loan and 
847 in Northwest Land.

Bank of Commerce and Dominion Bank stock 
were firm to-day, 40 shares of the former selling 
at 198J4 and four of the latter at 234)$.

Liverpool noted an advance of 6d. Berlin an ad
vance of 4% marks on April and May wheat and 
tfi marks on September, while Paris brought up 
the rear with an advance of 40 centimes on flour 
and a corresponding advance in wheat

American wheat markets stronger, closing 
Uctolc higher than yesterday. May opened in 
dilcago at $1.04%, dropped !* and closed at 
*1.05)4 to $1.05H; In New York at $1.1494. de
clined Me and closed at $1.15)4; In Milwaukee at 
$1.01)6 fell off Xc and closed at *101M: in St. 
Louis opened and closed at $1.06)6; in Toledo at 
$1.09)4 and closed at $1.10)4; in Duluth at $1.07)4 
and closed at $1.08; in Detroit at $1.09 and 
closed at $1.09%.

Pacific.... THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Real Estate and Bond and Mortgage Loans,
United States Bonds and other Securities,
Loans on Collateral Securities, - 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at Interest,
Interest accrued. Premiums deferred, etc.,

RATESronto Grain Mark 
bohm’s Report—Llw 
Produce and Pro vit

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from W. S. Lawson 
& Co. of New York: The market has remained 
very quiet to-day after the reaction with which it 
closed yesterday. We consider it a good sign 
also that on such qui t spells it will do to buy, as 
after to-morrow activity will be resumed and 
stocks will not be bought as cheap as they can be 
to-day. The weak spots in the market are the 
Northern Pacific and its allied stocks. It is pro
bably due to the unloading of a good-sized une or 
them i>y Mr. Cammack, who has carried them 
since November, end has sold at a good 
profit. When the market has .absorbed them 
prices will doubtless advance again. The trad
ing in the slocks this morning was quite large. 
Chicago Gas is the leader among the miscellane- 

ints are out that it will sell above

ASSIGNEES.
We bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex

perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

$76,529,231 72 
til.311,631 54 

8,624,400 OO 
3.556,441 69 
7,133,256 35

TvIN APRIL.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, • - AGENT,

72 YONOE-STREET._________

■mimoHCEsritiMMOOE

*

m SUPPLIES FOB TOROKTO JAIL. THREE SECOND-HAND$147,154.961 20INMAN LINE
4.I have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the^«ime^to^coive«.U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York,

s-saras ssrKt
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application to absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LpmrERWMGH?jt SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

BUGGIES >
THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts grain moderate. One load spring 
wheat sold at $1.08 and another of goose at 91c: 
white and red nominal at $1.12. Barley steady, 
400 bushels selling at 55c to 56c Oats unchanged, 
500 bushels seUing at 58c to 60c. Hay in moderate 
supply and steady, 40 loads selling at $1* to 
$13.50 for timothy and $9 to $11 for clover. 
Straw firm, 12 loads selling at $8 to 
Dressed hogs in moderate supply and steady at 
$5.75 to $6.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received at the offlee^of the OtyClerk^up to^noon
following supplies for the jail l!or one year, com
mencing on the 1st day of Jtay. 1891. _

All tenders to be marked thus: (Tender for 
drygoods), (tender for groceries), etc, as the 
case may be.

DRYGOODS—Six-lb. all-wool blankets per pair; 
undershirts per dozen; drawers per dozen; 36- 
ioch plain sheeting per yard: 72-inch twill sheet
ing per yard: factory cotton, 86-inch, per yard; 
rt-oz. white duck per yard; blue denim per yard; 
crash towelling per yard; union flannel per yard; 
bed quilts each.

GROCERIES-Oatmeal of tie best quality per 
bbl.; peas of the best quality per busn.; sugar. Year 
brown, of good quality per lb. ; black pepper of 
good quality per lb.; salt, dome -tic, per bbl ; 
soap, good laundry, per lb. ; brooms and corn 
mushes, best quality, per dozen.

'fTi,K—Pure, 8500 quarts, more or less, per 
quart.

.kjEEF—(Free from bone and of good quality)
" per lb

BREAD—(Made from best flour) per 3-lb. loaf.
The above to be supplied strictly in accordance 

with the specifications and samples, which may 
be seen at the office of the Steward at the jail.

For all other information apply to the Steward 
»t the said jail or City Commissiouer. Each and 
,very tender must be accompanied by a cash 
dei>osit or marked check, made payable to the 
order of the City Treasurer, equal to 5 per cent, 
on the amount tendered, if under $1000, or2*j per 
c *nt. if over that amount, which deposit will be 
retained by the city in the event of the party 

hose tender is accepted failing to execute the 
iccessary contract and bond. Deposits of un

successful tenderers will be returned.
Tenders must be on forms supplied by the city,

,nd can be had ai Lue office of the City Clerk and 
City Commissioner.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

From the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual. In First-Class Condition, 
FOR SALE 

APPLY TO

X
The business for 1890 shows INCREASE over that of 1889, as follows:

$10,763.633 18 
10,554,091 94 
3,859,759 07 

i.77d.591 67 
9,383,502 21
7d.276,931 32

ous stocks; 
52 next weer

Irt Assets, —
In Reserve on Policies and Surplus, 
In Receipts, - - - - -
In Payments to Policy-Holders,
In Rls*<s assumed.
In Risks In force,

A. El. AMES

Charles Brown & CoWHITE STAR LINE(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) - 4,611 policies,
23,745 policies.PRUNING SlBCl UD III IESIEIT ItEIT ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon ca the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, piaua bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

6 ADELAJPE-ST. EAST
TORONTO, ONT.GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

Assets.Risks
Assumed.

1884 .......$ 34.681,430.
1885 ....... 46.507,138,
1886.. . 56.883,719
1887.. .

402.125.134... 14.727.550 23.... 26,215.932 52 ...
565,94.1.984....... 15,200,603 38.... 81,119,019 82.... l^MOl.-UO 02
636,226,865....... 16,973,200 05.... 34,978,778 69.... 147,154,961 20

Risks
SAWS,

fI 11SHEARS,
69.4.57.468..
103.314.361.. 
151.6b3,483..

1890........ 100,985. 986..
New York, January 28th, 1891.

KNIVES XEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. April a—Cotton, spots quiet, 1-16 

lower; uplands 8 15-16c, gulf 9%c; futures me.-

Aug. $8.91. Sept. $8.96. Flour higher. Wheat- 
Receipts 43,800 bush, exports, none; sales, 
11,288,000 bush futures. 52.000 bush spot : spot 
firm, 1c higher, quiet; No. 2 red $1.1734, 
$1.19)4 elevator, $1.20* to $12»% afloat, $1 20 
to $1.21% f o.b.; No. 1 Northern $1.•2»%; No. 1 
hard $i 28%. Options active, advanced %c to 
lUc, chiefly on operations of foreign houses, 
closed firm: No. 2 red May $1.15)4, June $1.1~%,

graded mixed 78c to 87c, Canada 88c to 92c. Malt 
quiet. Canada country made $1 to $1.05, city 
ditto $1.05 to $1 10. Corn-Receipts 2T.950 bush; 
exports 2838; sales, 728.000 busn futures. 09,000 
bush spot; spot quiet, weaker; ungraded 
mixed 77c to 80c: options early %c » 
lower, advanced %c, closed firm; May i4^c, 
July 71c. ( tats—Receipts 36,000 bush, sales
405,000 bus futures, 144,000 hush spot; spot 
moderately active; options quiet, stronger; 
May 59%, June 59%-:, July 58%c; spot 
No. 2, 59%c to 60%c; mixed western me to ü2c; 
white do 60c to 66c.

1888.
1889

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, S Yonge-st., Toronto 
-------------------------------------- -------------------- —--------

-TO-
RICE LEWIS & SON 7BOARD OF TRUSTEES:

SPRING HITSTheodore Morford. 
William Babcock. 
Presto* B. Plumb. 
Stcyvesant Fish. 
Augustus D. Jcilliard. 
Charles 
James W 
Walter .
James E. Uranniss.

(Ivlmltotl) S. Van Rensselaer Cruokr. 
Charles R. Henderson. 
George Bliss 
Rufus
J. Hobart me 
Wm P. Dixon 
Robert A 
Hen

IE FME, SWITZEHLHHD Samuel E. Sproulls. 
Lucius Robinson. 
Samuel D. B.,bcock. 
George S. Coe. 
Richard A. McCurdy. 
James C. Holden 
Hermann.C. Von Post. 
Alexander H. Rice. 
Lewis May.

Oliver Harriman. 
Henry W. Siirrh. 
R 7 BERT Ol

Dudley Olcott. 
Frederic Cr 
Julien T. Davies. 
Robert Sewell.

- Toronto32 Klng-st. East, W.LpBa
rt Herrick.

« F.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Business quiet and receipts light. Prices un-
° Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 18c to 20c, dairy 
tub 18c to 20c, pound rolls 20c to 25c, crocks lee

Eggs—Easier at 18c for fresh laid.
Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese 8c to 

10c, chickens 6uc to 80c, ducks 40c to $1. 
Potatoes—Fii m and higher; single bags $1.25,

W^°roip^Q°uiti?ni40c per bag; carrots 60c per

^Apples—In good demand at $4.50 to $6, spies 
selling at outsid- figure.__________ . ________

the most favorable route Is HOMPSON. E. Miller.
. Hustkd.
R. Gillette.

“granniss. 
H. Rog rs.RED STAR LINE OMWBLL.

FROM THEAl'OHINCLOSS.
Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mail- 

I5F- Passttngert visiting both Continent and^ 
England save crossing Cuannel twice and returnt 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

Leading English andItOBEItr A Git ANSI--, Vice-President.

^mRJG^FJM^,Manager- FREDERI’IKS|AC?IRFÔE^MsLerl^t

ARCHIBALD N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.
American Makers

*
LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

There is little change to note in local stocks. 
Business was moderate and prices steady. Mon- 
treal was quoted V. to )4 lower. Ontario again 
sold at 115. Merchants' was held 1 higher. Com
merce sold at 128)4 to 128)). Imperial was quot
ed 1 higher. Bids for Standard advanced 1, while 
those for British America fell off )4- Western 
Assurance was quoted )4 lower. N. W. L. 
firmer, selling at 75)6 to 76. O.P.R. stronger 
with sales at 79. Quotation* are:_______________

SilkHatsfrom3.50to$8Agent, GEORGE VERBAL,
Chairman Markets aud Licenses Com. 

City ClerK's Office, Torout.), April 7, 1891.
JOHN TATLOCK, Jr., « Lsstotant Aotnsty.

GRAND TRUNK RY. FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer
JOHN A. FONDA, As -Islam Treasurer. WILLIAM P. SANDS, Lasnter.

EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier.

WILLIAM G. DAVIES, General Solicitor.

IfMONEY eWINTER TOURS 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2576.

TT'GOS ARE NOW 15c. BUTTER SCARCE AT 
fij aoc to 25c for good to choice. Potatoes 

scarce at $1.10 per bag. Beans $1.50 to $1.80. 
Dried apples 8c to 9c. Onions 8c to 4c per lb. 
Maple syrup 70c to 90c per gallon. Consignments 
of above solicited We have for sale all the above, 
also lard. hams, bacon and pure clover honey, 
a few barrels of nice green apples just to hand, 
for which we solicit ybur orders. J. F. Young 
& Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street

' WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller.
To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

TO
Medical Directors: 
E. J. MAR. H, M.D. GRANVI. LK M. WHITE, M.D.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.13 x. 1rs. LENDV GUSTAVUS S. WINSTON, M.D. THE TORONTO

T. & H, K. MERRITT, - GENERAL MANAGERS [| |]GHT CO
RETURN TICKETSAsk'd. Bid* Ask’d. BidSTOCKS. Sealed tenders addressed to tlie undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Maria St reet Bridge, 
be received at this office until Frida , the 

J4th day of April next, inclusively, for the con- 
si ruction of the abutments aud piers of a bridge 
and works in connection there vitb, to l»e ouilt 
across the Rideau Canal, on the line of Muria- 
street, in the City of Ottawa, in accordan 
plans and specifications to be seen on an 
Thursday, the 2nd day off April next, at the De- 
Ktrtinent of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made ou 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted uank check, payable to the ordei 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent, of the net amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. This check will be forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
t he lowest or any tender.

At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San
Pc>atfancL Vancouva^^incTafl""do?n ts

on the Pacific Coast.
Ticket offices, cor. of Krf 

Yonge-streets and 20 York

225 223* 224M 223*
116* 115* 115* 115 
218 215 218 * 215
146* 144 147 / 144
128* 128* 128 7ri28* 

163 167 164
235 233* 235 233*

i» 153
Van i|)fi

I *

Montreal.. 
Ontario..« ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.
Toronto..........................
Commette.*....................... east,K' Co
Hr ne and 

-street.penal..
Dominion....................
«U*1*»*-..................Hamilton.....................
British America........
Western Assurance . 
Consumers’ Kas....,

KMcpr:
feSKS..:::,
British Csn.LA Invest...........üî.i^Æ'rr’Vco::::'

C^sPermsuent.^^-..

CHICAGO MA It SETA.
Chicaoo. April 8 —Leading futures closed: 

Wheat—April $1.0% May $1.05)4 July $1.04)4. 
Com —April and May 67)6c. July 64%u. Oats—

ay 54)60. June 54c. July 51)ic. Mess pork— May $12^7)4, July $13.20, Sept. $13.62)6. Ltd- 
May $6.90, July $7.20, Sept. $7.45. Short 
ribs - May $6.25, July $6.60, Sept. $6.87U. 
Cash quotations: Flour lirm, unchanged : 
No. 2 spring wheat, 81.04% to $1.0514; 
No. 2 red, $1.04)6 to $1.IK)4; No. 2 corn, 6fc 
to 6736c; No. 2 oats, 53540; No. 2 rye, 86c 
to W. JIess pork, $12.6)6: lard. $6.75 to $6 80: 
short ribs sides. $6.05 to $6.10; drv salted 
shoulders, $5 to $5.10: short clear sides, $6.40 
to $6.45. No. 2 barley nominal Re
ceipts—Flour 23,000 bbls; wheat. 4i.000 busli; 
corn 215,000 bush; oats, 249,000bush; rye, 12,000 
bush- barley, 46,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
16 000 bbls; wheat, 53,000 bush; corn, 156.000 
bush; oatA 215,000 bush; rye, 17,000 bush; barley, 
26.000 bush.

PROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs firmer at $5.75 to $6. the latter 

price being paid to-day for good packers weights. 
Eggs weak, demand poor and supplies mode- 
rate; prices l*»c to 2c lower. Butter stead 
demand good for all fair quality, 
mission houses quote as follows: Lggs, iresn, 
14*to 15c; prime dairy butter in tubs, lbc to l.c a 
lb: prime large rolls, 13c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roU 
bacon. 9c to 9*c a lb: new cured hams, 11c to 
llUc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 
lb; cheese. 10)6c to ll)6c a lb: lard, 9c lojjicj lb 
for Canadian tubs and palls. Dressed hogs, $5.i5 
to $». Chickens. 40c to 60c; geeso, 8c; turkeys, 
9c to 12)6c; ducks, 60c to 70c._________________

TILT 4*s OO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants

3H ce with 
id afteris Is

.... »
P. J. SLATTER, Bank of Commerce Building,

TOUOSTTO.
t 4C ITBD.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

624
City Passenger Ag»nt.146 946M

150

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS112*
123*
197
186
1*3Central Canada . 

ribbed L.* taring,^.

Kf/flui'isr's:
Imperial L. * Inveetment........

{forth of Scot’d Can. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial Loan..........
Ontario Loan A Debenture......

eiîsj&E
Union Loan A Savings 
western Canada L. A.

24688
128 LAST CHANCE i.H. M. Pellatt.

secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Eleclriolan.

A. H. Campbell,
President:::: 151

N. ROONEYBy order,182 i135 E. F. E. ROY.
Secretary.Ibi) 140 

.. 123 FOR A TOUR 
ROUND THE WORLD

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 23rd March, 1891. Ç#■ ab' CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

.... sa
160 154

ièô' 126 
116*

126*

EPPS’S COCOAMiscellaneous.
Receipts wheat at Duluth 87,009 bushels, ship

ments 5000.
Receipts wheat at Toledo 10,000 bushels, ship

ments 2000, against 8000 and 2000 respectively 
yesterday ; receipts corn 14,000, shipmeuts 4000, 
against 28,000 and 86,000 respectively yesterday.

Ï Receipts wheat at Detroit 9000 bushels, ship- 
. v ... ns „„„ men» 10,000, against 14,000 and 6j00 yesterday.

Potatoes firm with sties on track at $i.05, one Receipts and shipments respectively In Mil- 
oar lot to held at $1.10, with $1.05 bid. Baled to-day were: Hour 13,225 and 9052 bar-
hay firm, with carlo» of choice reSTwheat receipts 13.0*) bushels, corn receipts
selling at $9 per ton. Straw UDCUanged and 11,000, rye 3000 and 4000, barley
at $6. Hops steady and unchanged at 3oc to .,, ^
38c for 90’s and 25c for yearlings ; demand lmprov- 
inc Dried apples in better demand at <>$c to 8c, 
and evaporated at 13)6= to 14c. White beans quiet 
and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.

Having decided to retire from the drygoods business, now
offers his$600

^Priv^te wires to New York and Chicago. 246 LARGE Ü1LESSLE STOCK FOR SIEE BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
jrovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 

ny a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
titled with pure blood and a properly nourished 

frame.”—Ci vil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sola 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;
JAMES 0>PS A CO., Homosopsthlc Chemists, 

London, England. ed

120 Will leave LIVERPOOL on June 
15th, 1891, by Steamer Notice to Contractors1798........ RETAILPRODUCE.Transactions: Morning board—Commerce, 12 

St 128*; Consumers’ Gas, 3 at 167 reported; 
N.W.L., 200, 100, 27 at 75*: London & Canada, 50 
at 126, 50 at 126*, 400, 150 at 126.- Afternoon 
board—Ontario. 2 at 115; Commerce. 40 at 128*. 
Bat 128*; Dominion, 4at 184*; N.W.L., 20at <6; 
C,P.R., 25 at 79.________________ _______________ _

EMPRESS of CHINA
The stock, comprising

Stopping at Principal Ports In the

Mediterranean and Rdd Seas, 
Indian Ocean,

CHINA, JAPAN AND CANADA.
For pamphlets and full information apply to 

W. R. CALLAWAY.
n District Passenger Agent,

TORONTO

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersiun^ 
and endorsed m the form and manner set tor; h u 
<he special specifications in that Oen tlf will tyi re 
ceive'd at this Dei>artinent until Noon of Weda 
day, the Twenty-Skcond Day of April, last., toi 
certain works in connect ion with the uew Parlia 
ment Buildings, namely: (1) lathing and 'plaster- 

(2) heating and ventilating, (3) roof cover- 
ilating, copper work, etc.), and (4) plumbing. 

Printed specifications and the special form of 
tender as to each work can be obtained at thi 
Department. All blanks in the special form 
tender are to be properly filled up, and tenders 
must, as to form, sureties and otherwise, comply 
with the terms set forth in the specifications.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the undersigned, for tue amount mentioned in 

specifications of the special wortt tendered 
must, subject to and upon the condition- 

ions.

TABLE LINENS, TABLECLOTHS, NAPXIHS, TOWELLINGS, 
TOWELS. PLAIN AND EMBROIDER D HANDKERCHIEFS, 
LACE CURTAINS, WHITE AND EMBROIDERED QUILTS, 
BLACK SILKS, BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK CRAPES, SHEET- 

IMQS, PILLOW LINENS. PILLOW COTTONS, ETC-, ETC.
Will be sold off in small lots by

Retail at Wholesale Prices.

HadneM Embarrassments.
of Midland ha* assigned to3Z MELFORT BOULTON J. B. Lennox 

Charles Langley.
J. & W. Rei-J, paper manufacturers, Quebec, 

are offering to compromise.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS Iv4aDE.

MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
- — Telephone 1042.

forJOHN J. DIXON & CO mg, 
iog (sThe sheriff is in possession of the estate of 

Henry Spence, flour and feed, Goderich.
Haggart Bros. Manufacturing Company of 

Brampton is going into liquidation.
The Glengarry Manufacturing Company of Lan

caster has assigned to Sheriff McIntyre.
A demand of assignment has been made on 

Théophile Alain, card paper manufacturer, Mon
treal.
j Hall, merchant tailor, etc.. Owen Sound, has 

assigned. Liabilites about $18,000 and assets 
nominally $27,000.

W. V. Gordon, grocer: A. Depatle, lumber; 
J. A D. McBurney. produce; Mois» Monette, all of 
Montreal, have assigned.

William Dies, hardware and tinware, 777 Queen- 
street east, has assigned. Liauilities $1200 and 
assets nominally $800.

The drygoods stock of Mrs. S. H. Jenkins of 
Brantford was sold at Suckling & Co.’s to-day at 
52Vic on the dollar. The purchaser w^s Mr. 
John Macdonald uf Woodstock.

brokers

ofCanada Life Assurance Building.^^Order^ex
Chicag^Board oMYade.00Exclusive leased t 
direct to JSew York and Chi

118 King-street West,
246 cago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212. WESTERN CANADA StMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 8 (close).—Montreal. 225 

and 224; Ontario, 117)6 and 114; People’s. 15- 
and 152; Toronto, 218 and 215: Cartier, 98 and 95, 
sales 12 at 95; Merchants’, 147)6 and 145: Com
merce, 129 and 128)6: TeL, 104 and 103)6: N.W.L., 
76 and 74; Rich., 60 and 5% sales 100 at 60; 
Pass., 195 and 192)6; Gas, 204% and 200; 

-O.P.Ü., 79)6 and 79, sales 55 at 78%, 75, 79, 25 at 
79)|; New Pass, 185 and 181)6; Com. Cable, 106

TO YACHTSMEN

ITHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Cal., 8e7)6d. Corn. 6s l%d. Peas, 6s 5Ud. Pork, 
6d l»rd, 33s. Bacon, long and short clear. 

Tallow, 26e 3d. Cheese, white and

Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street, - - Toronto.

OF CANADA for, must, subject to
mentioned in the spec 
tender. Parties tende

ifleations, accompany 
Parties tendering for more than one 01 
works must, as to each of the works, re-the said works must, as to eacn or me works, re

mit a separate cheque for the amount mentioned 
in the special specifications relating to each such

The direct route between tne^west and all points
PTo'vmce,'o(r UUBbec, ' also lor New Brunswick! 
Nova Suoua. Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is- 
lauds, Jsewfouudia and SL Pierre.

K.rpress trams leave Montreal and Halifax 
(Sunday excepted) aud run through without 

cuauge between tnese points lh 20 hours aud 55 
mm lu e». . ,_

The through express tram cars of the inter
colonial itailway aie brilliantly iiguusd by electri
city and ueated uy steam from tue locoinotiva 
thus greatly increasing cue comfort and safety or 
travelers.

2N9W and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
ai e run on ail turougu express trail
Cmuiii is11-ttiiwysan ilidl aud Passenger

Such an opportunity of buying really First-Class Goods at 
LOW PRICES seldom occurs.

The goocis are all new and fresh, being 
tation from the best European manufacturers.

The Warehouse (62 Yonge-st.I will be opened to the general 
public on Monday, 6th April, and sale will continue until the 
stock is disposed of.

Money to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 
when Dealing with Principals.80s 6d to 81s. 

colored, 56s. W Security for the fulfilment of anyjomract en-

spedfiwionsfbutthe Department will not L_ 
bound to accept toe lowest or any tender.

this season’s Impor-
Deposlts Received,lie

Debentures Issued.
“ni 90xlhOOneToÎ4 ft "Tine "'sll" per 

to the sailor as to have the bottom of his vessel frontage toot, 
foul up quickly. To avoid this and to have your 
vessel make quick passages and become the re

bounds of this continent, use

C. F. FRASER,

Commissioner, &c.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, April 6, 1891.

WALTER s. LEE
MANAGER.

t These assignments are reported: Henry E vison, 
hardware, Coliingwood; F. Dresch, timmith. 
Elmwood ; W. Gray, confectionery and limits, 
Georgetown; D. R. Neving, tinware, Ottawa; 
Joseph Lee, harness, Owen Sound; A. S. Lloyd, 
con;factor, Port Arthur; T. A. Clark, general 
store, Stratford ville.

Failures in the Dominion of Canada 
foundland for Ihe first quarter of 1891 

Province. IVo. Failures. Liabilities.
- $îl S5SS

New Brunswick............... 24
Nova Scotia...................... 39
P. E. Island....................... 3 „ 34,6W
British Columbia....... . 5 81,600
Manitoba........................... 19 20o,196

62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY,a 246W. STAN DISH LOWE,
21 Jordan-st.

246
\ and Day (JarsDowned grey 

The “Dolphin»’ Non-Mossing Fric
tionless Paint.

For sale at Rice Lewis & Sons, Aikenhead & 
Crombie, Toronto.

Manufact
Howland-reàd, St. Matthew’s Ward, Toronto.

461851 'flltfl1 iBKKRBOHM 'S REPORT.
April 8.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

Cargoes on passage—15 heat 
firm corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat, corn 
and flour firm. French country markets gene- 
rally dearer. Weather in England very cold. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat strong, corn firmer; No. 1
8^4dT*Indiaua *$! corals l^dfailHIduearec

and New-

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

N», LEHIGH VALLEY

London. 
firmer, corn nil TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 

1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve
ments: rent moderate, ^gjyto

Deer Park Post Office

ngers for Ureac Britain or the Continent 
.uuuLreal on day morning will join 
man steamer at

246

outwardby ROBERT HARPER, Mgr., 17
Tne attention of shippe-s is directed to the 
loerior facilities offered oy this route for the 

port of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for tie usas tern Provinces and iNewfound- 
innri • also for snipmencs of «jrain aud produce in
tended for tue European inai’seu 

TkSâtet» may 
about tne route, also ireigne and pasa«iger rate* 
on application to

Y t tentobrs.superior
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, April 8, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 96 7-16 for OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, April 8,1 p.m—Bariey unchanged; No. 

2 Can., 82c; No 2 extra Can., 66c to 87c, No. 1 
Can., nominally, 91c.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Indian Supplies.” will 
be received at this office up to noon of SATUR
DAY, 9th Mav, 1891. for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1892, consisting of Flour, Beef. Bacon, Groceries, 
Ammunition, Twine, Agricultural Implements, 
Tools, Ac., duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of de
livery, &c., may be had by applying to the under
signed, or to tne Indian QSmmissioner at Regina, 
or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods tor for any portion of each description of 
goods) separately or for all the goods called for 
in the Schedules, and the Department reserves to 

right to reject the whole or any part of

money. 96 11-10 for account; U.S. 4s, 128%: U.S. 
4^8, 104; St. Paul, 59%: Erie, 19%; Erie 2nd, 102%; 
ÆcCen.,)52^; Reading. 16%; Can. Pac., 80)1; be Obtained anu au information 

also ireixut aud passenger rated*$5,738,224
310,010

6Total Dominion...........
“ Newfoundland.. gEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best

tenant rent canebe made satisfac
tory.

Cen., 98%. 19 <N. WEATHERSTVN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

toiiossiu House Block, Yorx-SL, Toronto*
iMoney to LoanFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Total Dominion 
Newfoundland. $6.048.2:*575

APPj‘ÔA°N F1SKEN St CO...
23 Scott-street

AD. POriLSUER,APPLY TO E. R. C. CLAiiXSiM 246I 1-16 I * to *
|9* | 9% to Vi
i 9 15-16 I )U*to 10*

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Mo xcton. N.B., Ji.n di 1 . 189 .

New York Funds 
fclxty days’ Sterling .... i 9% I 
Demand do ......... | 9 la-16 j

I Par
JOHN STARK & CO COAL. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

Toronto,E. R. C. Clarkson, H 
mack, J. O. Mackiin, Jr., T. E. tta vson.
Ont * Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign reference*: A. & S. Henrv A 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864._________________________ _____

CLARKSON & CROSS

26 TORONTO-STREET MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.RATES FOR STERLING IN NEW YOBK.
Posted. Actual- SEWER PIPE MW..... .

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCK.
» Fluctuations in the Chicago grain auu produce 
markets, as received oy Drummond & Brown, are 
as folio

4 37 j 4 hti to 4 86* 
4 89* 1 4 88* to 4 88*

®---- FOR A—®

USINE88 
EDUCATION

ATTEND 
THE----®

Btrrllnir, 61xi> <lsvs’.... 
do Demand .....

* Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market |e>itself the 

a tender.
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted cheque in favor of the Superb tendent 
General of Indian Affairs, on a Canadian 
for at least live per cent, of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines to enter into a contract based on 
such tender when called upon to do so, or if be 
fails to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will be re
turned, and if a contract be entered into for a 
part only of the supplies tendered for an accep
ted cheque for five per cent, of the amount of the 
contract may be substituted for that which ac
companied the tender; the contract security 
cheque,wil be retained by tne Department until 
the end of the fiscal year.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature 
of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties acvept- 

• to the Department for the proper perform
ance oi the contract based on bis tender. _____ a

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any pBM 1 ■ W W f ^ W 'm
without the authority of the Queen's E&ii; R S Ess 9 ■r. vw w.

L VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affaire,

Ottawa, March, 1891.

%(AMERICAN)Bank of England ran»—3 per cent. TVV0
OP’nX'lHlkt'stjLow tlC los’g

ii !I: ¥s
— sa »

TIE CUN - HAMILTON 00MONEY Bank, 
amount of ihelh*

0H4 V
oati—Msy............. .

■’ -July............

W-gï.......

BSST IS THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for; gists use. In 

steam producing goal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
as Reynoldsville, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeon 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand, _ .

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town off I oe No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 1059. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-street». Telephone No,
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard ' * '
West, near subwav. _______ *

V

5^*
SEND 

• FOR
CIROULAR.

St Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, loronto Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, B.U.A. ; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864.

CREDI FONCIER FRUHCQ - CANADIAN Louis Bacque, Sales Agentini
>5I« r Telephone - &T&&246Capital $5,000,000.

328 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
C.O’DEA,

y ^ Surf

irj
05
35

20
27
60 J.& J. L. O’MALLEYa large amount 

loans on central
n hand 

ons for
This company having o 

of funds invites applivalic

W. E. LONG, Manager.

Telephone 1999ed
l.246city property.I

THE POLSOÜ IRON WORKS TO. CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
iFurniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

CARPETS CLEANED
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

THE MONEY MARKET.

LocaLqaoney market quiet and unchanged, call 
loans offering freely at 5* per cent.

Money in New York is unchanged at 3 per cent.
te on the open market in London 
per cent.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

ivspaper
Latest Improvement on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also onr latest style of Gentleman’s Llffet 

Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON ï
63 and 65 Adelaide-straet West

NEXT DOOR TO CRAND’S.

Discount ra 
te easier at 2 admitted. ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
KING, GRAINGER & CO Celebrated Scranton CDALfrom 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 

engine in the world for economy and durabilityJohn J. Dixon & Co. received the following,to
day from Counsel man & Day of Chicago: The 
large quantities of wneat reported taken for ex
port in this market on Monday and those worked 
yesterday at New York and Duluth with stro 
and higher foreign markets started a sharp i— 
vauce in our prices yesterday, which was pro
longed somewhat to-day, though feeling was 
irregular aud unsettled. Closing cables came 
higher, Berlin quoting an advance equal to nearly 
3 cents on near deliveries and Liverpool and Lon
don also additional advances. This started crowd 
buying and some heavy purchases of July by a 
prum.nent local operator caused a quick recovery, 
latter option selling up to within one cent of May. 
Market looks, however, as if it had been pretty 
well fed. with long wheat on all advances over 
$1.06. We think a reaction, therefore, nearly 
due. Corn was easier on gooo receipts and 
moderate shipping demand, while prospects of 
clear weather and more favorable outlook for 
field work tended to create easier feeling. Pro
visions were firmer owing partly to expectations

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and YachtSi Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

4624624613

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand
81 FRONT - STREET E. flERVOUS DEBILITY SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AMSound, Ont. __________ _____

Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers’ 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc. 246

FOR ONE WEEK 
the‘Market. Orders prom 
Communication dactveen all SANDWICHES

Ham, Beef, Tongue

(the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Sypailis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, ' 'id 
Gleets and all Disease* oi the Genito-Lrioary 
Organs a specialty. It makes » difference who 

~ to cure you. Call o • • r te. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. n**urs 
8 a.in. to 9 p.m.: oundr.ys o to U p.iu. Dr. iiceve, 
345 Jarvis-sireet, bd nouse uuwn oi Gen ai d- 
street, Toronto.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PH.LS.— 
Price One DoUar, by mail six cents in 
>tamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contaii 
useful information to every femal 
ingle or married. Sent by i 
-died envelope on receipt of 
•nts in stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS.
„ Richmond-street East, Toronto. Ont

Exhaustia Vital Drains I P^flcUtend^ to<GRAIN AND FI.OUR.
Local grain market continues quiet but gener

ally firm. Wheat firm, demand poor, offerings 
light; No- 2 white sold on spot at $1.12, on C. * . 
east at $1.08. on Northern at $1.06; two cars 60- 
lb. white changed hands west at $105. Sales of 
spring on Northern are reported at $1.02 to $1.03. 
On call No. 2 fail offered ai ÿ-l<>rputside, 60-lb 
white west at $1.10 with $1.05 bid, 58-lb. white at 
$1.08 without bids: No. 2 spring at $1.04 with 
$1.02 bid, 58-lb. spring at $1.04 on C. P. east and 
$1.08 Q. T. and west. One car No. 8 Mani-

m Coal In 
1 elephoneBest

f8 W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—5-M3 QUEEN-STREET WËJST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK.. an “ FROiNT-ST.. near Cor. BaTHURST

QfUjfc etc., made to order

Corner Jarvis and Ada 
iaide-streets; 51 King W

fn has failed MS
->4

and 51 King E.
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